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SECOND INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 

Momentous changes nre occurring in the regulation of the c!cdric utility 

industry. As we mo\'e away from a regulated en\'ironn\ent, we are «eating the 

frtlllicwork (or a ron\petith'e electric market that we expect will bdng significant 

benefits to COllsm'ners and to the State of California. One important elenient of this 

restructured market is that e1edric customers will be able to purchase power directly 

from competing nOllutility suppliers, and indirectly (rom other kinds of retail electric 

service providers such as aggregators, br'okersl and ni:arkcters. Those retail custoil\ers 

who do not want to purchase directly from suppliers or other electric service providers 

will continue to receive service from their existing electric utility. 

Today's decision addresses some of the polky and time-critical isslies regtlrding 

direct access that we previously refeired to as Track 1 or threshold issues. (Decision (D.) 

96~12-0S8, p. 19.) These threshold issues need to be addressed so that the parties will 

know what they can expCct in the cOJiling months before direct access transactions 

become a reality. In addition, tinlet)' detern\inations on these policy issues need to be 

r("ached because their outcome affects the schedule for the nunierous implcn\entation 

details that need to be worked out in the months to con\e. 

The policies and rules which we adopt today will facilitate the creation of a 

competitive nlarketplace in California for electric energy. This is being accoillplished by 

allo\\'ing the in\plen\cntation of direct access (or all customer daSS(>S beginning on 

January I, 1998. In its most fundan\ental sensc, dil'e<:t access is about customer choice. 

\Ve find no grounds for limiting that choice. Howevel', that docs not mean that 

e\'er},one who wants direct access on a certain date can be switched o\'er by then. In this 

decision, we establish the basis for an implclnentation plan that \ViIl provide for an 

orderly "roH out" of direct aCCess. Direct access requests will be honored on a first

come, first-ser\'ed basis, with an exception for customerf whose loads are suppHed b)~ a 

renewable resourcc provider. \Vc expect the utilities to process those requests as 
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expeditiously as possible. IXpending on the oV('1,ll1 volume of requests, t('mporary 

backlogs may develop. Howe\'cc, the impJeOl('otation prOC('ss we adopt tooa)' will 

stricti)' limit the size and duration of such backlogs. 

Industrial and large ronln\crcial and agricultur,ll customers who W(lnt to take 

advantage of the ben('fits of direct access must have in place meters capable of 

pro\'iding hourly data. For the acrounts of residential customers, commercial and 

agricultural customers, and other customers with a maximum demand of less than 20 

kilowatts (k\V), we will permit the use of statistical load profiles so thallhey can take 

advantage of the direct access option. Aggregation of customers interested in 

participaHng in direct access transactions shall be permitted. Making direct access as 

available, accessible, and as convenient as possible should help to mitigate nlarket 

power in the Power Exchange (PX). 

Those entities offering electrical service to residential and small comInetdal 

custon\ers will be required to register with the Con\mission using a simple registration 

pr~. Such a procedure will ensure that these classes of customers will be protected 

from unfair or abusive marketing practices. AllOWing easy entry into the marketplace 

for both consumers and suppliers of electricity is a key tenet of our direct access 

progr~m\, and will encourage and stimulate competition in the direct atcess n\arket and 

in thePX. 

A series of various workshops and reports will be needed O\'er the next several 

months to address the implementation details c\SS()(iated with direct access. l\fany of 

these workshop issues will need to be further addressed by the Commission before 

direct access begins on]anuary I, 1998. 

\Ve anticipate issuing another decision shortly which will specify the particulars 

of our other market rules, including billing and other n\elering issues, cOnsumer 

protection safeguards, and monitoring of the new regulatory environment. 

Background of Electric Restructuring 

The process of electric restructuring began back in September of 1992, when the 

Commission initiated a comprehensive review of current and future trends in the 
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rl'gulation of eh.'Ctricity.' The Commission opened a rulemaking and investig<ltion in 

April 1994, to exan\ine ways in which California's electric services industry could be 

rcstnlchul'd and regulation could be rdormed. The Comn\ission sought written 

comments to the rulcmaking and in\·estig.lUon. The Commission held five full panel 

public hearings in early 1995, at (our different IOC<lUons in the state on the subject of 

industry restntcturing alid regulatory re(orn\. In addition, 16 public participation 

hearings were held throughout the state in ordetlo solicit input (ron\ the citizens of this 

state. 

On l\1ay 24, 1995, the Commission issued 0.95-05-{).15. That decision 

accompanied statements of majority and minorit)' views of preferred market structures. 

After the issuance of 0.95-05-t»5, the CommisSion held four additional full panel 

hearings. These futl panel hearings covered such topics as wholesale pool dispatch, 

operations and market power issues, the competition transition charge, public purpose 

programs, and the substance and consequences of the memorandum of understanding 

that certain parlies had jointly agreed to. 

The above process culminated in the issuance of 0.95-12-063, as modified by 

0.96-01-009, commonly referred to as the Preferred Policy Decision. The Preferred 

Policy Decision adopts a framework for con\pethion in which customers have the right 

to choose their supplier of electricity. One of the effects of this new framework is to 

transforn\ California's electricity systerns frorn a bundled electric service systenlthat is 

provided by the investor-owned eledrkal corporations, to a set of segmented functions l 

including, generation, transmission, and distribution.l 

1 For a detailed prOCt:dur,,' history of this proceeding, sec pages 19 and 24, and Appendix B of 
0.95-12-063, as mod ifted by 0.96-01-00"}. 

I As ... <;embly Bill 1890, as enacted (Stats. 1996, eh. 85".), added Section 330 to. the Public Utilities 
Code. SubSE':'clion (k) of that rode section rdterates the importanCe of the separation of these 
three (unctioI1S_ Subsection (k) provides: "In order to aehie\'c meaningful wholesale and retail 
competition in the electric generation market, it is cssential to do aU of the {ollowing: (1) 
Separate monopoly utility transmission (unctiOns from competitive generation lunctions, 
through de\'elol1ment of independenl, third-party control of transmission access and pricing. 
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Integrtlilo this new ma1'k~t stnH:lure is the establishm~nt of the independt'l1t 

system opcr,ltor (ISO) and the PX. The ISO is responsible for operating the tr,lnsmission 

s)'stem. The purpose of the PX is to de\'e]op a spot m,uk~t tor eledricity that is open to 

an suppliers, including out-of·state suppliers and munkipal utilitll'S. The design and 

operation of both the ISO and the PX hiWC ~n gh'en prelin\inary approval by the 

Federal Energy RegulatoI}' Commission (FERC). Final approval is expected sometime 

towards the Fall of 1997. 

Under the Preferred Policy Decision, customers ,,·iIl have several options in 

deciding how the}' want to participate in the market. Direct aCcess permits direct and 

indirect sates of electric services to retail, end-use custorrt~rs. Customers can choose to 

purchase power according to default rates (rom their current utility, through dite<:t 

negotiated terms and conditions with competing non-utility rctail electric service 

providers, or through brokers, marketers, aggregators, and other retailers. The utilit), 

distribution company (UOC) ",HI continue to procure power (or those customers who 

do not want to arrange their own retail contracts with non-utility suppliers. The DOCs 

will also provide nondiscriminatory distribution services to all custom~rs within their 

service territories. For a lour year transition period, generation that is owned or 

controlled by the UOCs will ha\'e to be bid into the PX, and the UOCs are r~uired to 

obtain electricity on behalf of their utility service customers with purchases made (rom 

the PX. (D.96-12-088, pp. 7,42.) Under the Preferred Policy Decision, it was envisioned 

that all customers will have the opportunity to exercise any o( the abOve choices no later 

than five years from the start of this restructured market environment. Assembly Bill 

(AB) 1890 shortened this period (rom five to (our years. (0.96-12-088, p. 7; sec P.U. Code 

~tion 365(b)(l).) 

(2) P('rnUt aU custOniNS to choose fcoin among competing suppliers of c1edric power. (3) 
Pro\'ide customers and suppliers with open; nondiscriminatory, and comparable access to 
transmission and distribution services." 
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TIle Preferred Policy D~ision ordered Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E), San Diego Gas « Electric Company (SDG&E), and Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) to confer with other parlies before submitting their proposals on 

dir{'(t aC«'SS. The pro}lOsals were to indudc, among othcr things, the eHgibility 

parameters (or the initial phase of direct ac«'ss and for later stages. 

The implementation details of how to carry out the Preferred Policy Decision and 

to create this ron\petit,\'e electric industry were addressed in 0.96-03-022, comn,\only 

re(erted to as the Roadmap lA~ision. In the Roadmap Decision, the Commission called 

for the formation and recognition of a number of working groups, made up of 

interested stakeholders, to aid in the resolution of many of the in'lplementation 

conccms. These various working gtoups were arranged by the grouping of Illajor 

issu('s. Each of the groups of issues was assigned to individual Comn\issioners. One of 

the groupings was comprised of consumer cho!ce issues, including direct a('(ess, 

consumer safeguards, and public purpose programs. The Direct Access \Vorking Group 

(DA\VG), which was (('COgnized in the Coordinating Commissioner's letter of June 21, 

1996, was forn\cd to address direct access and consumer safeguard issues. 

In the Roadmap Dt..~ision, the Commission directed that the direct access 

proposals should address, at a minin'\unl, the following: 

"a. A specific plan for the it\itial twelve-month initial phase 
of direct access that determines participation in the initial 
phase of direct access beginning nO latcr than January I, 
1998. This plan should include but not be lin\ited to 
delineation of all requirements (ot participation, including 
any necessary metering requirements, dissemination of 
customer iniornlation and monitoring and evaluation 
mechanisms. 

"b. A specific cligibility plan (or direct access which 
addresses whether a phase-in schedule is neCessary O( 

whether cligihilit}, can be held open to all consumers aiter 
the twelvc n\onth initial phase. 

"1. The plan should identlfy an}' technological 
barriers Or any other concerns to offering dired acceSS to all 
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ele<tric consumers after the initial phase and identify options 
to reduce or eliminate the barriers. 

"2. If a phase-in of eligibility be}'ond the initial phase 
is proposed, the \Vorking Group plan should consider the 
Commission's phase-in schedule (or dire<t access and 
propose alternatives, if any, to that schedule. 

"c. Proposed. niles for customer aggregation. 

"d. Proposro rules for new market participants such as 
marketers, brokers, direCt access suppliers and other energy 
service providers. 

tIe. Analysis of various metering and rommunication 
systems including, appropriate metering capability, 
scheduling of meter installation, cost implications, etc." 
(D.96-03-022, pp. 23-24.) 

The Roadnlap Decision at page 26 also stated that a workshop teport should be 

fited which discusses consumer prot~tiol\ guidelines (or electric restructuring, 

hlcluding a recommended action plan for public outreach and education. The workshop 

report was to address the follm\'ing issues as well: monitoring and compliance; service 

and safety; obligation to serve; and the Coni.nlission's role. The Roadn\ap Decision 

established October 30, 1996, as the date for the filing of this workshop teporl on 
. 

consumer protection. These proposals weie to be developed. through sCoping 

workshops. The purpose of the scoping workshops was to further define the issues to 
be discussed by the working groups, and to determine i( any factual matters needed to 

be resolved through evidentiary hearings. 

Commissioners Knight and Neeper were jointly assigned o\'ersight 

responsibility tor direct access and consumer education and protection. Commissioners 

Knight and Neeper issued a Joint Assigned Commissioners# Ruling (JACR) on April 4, 

1996. 111at ruling fixed April 221 1996, as the date for the scoping workshop to be held 

on direct ac(ess, consurner education and protection, and public purpose progrd-ms. 

A number of st.lkeholders n\et sc\'eral days before the April2~, 1996 stoping 

workshop to begin organizing the DA \VG. This meeting resulted in the adoption of a 
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mission statement and the structuring of the DA \\"G into four t('(hnic\ll teams and a 

coordinating committee. The four teams were established to address the following 

issu('s: implement~'tion; n\arket mlesj n\et(-ting and communications systems; and 

consumer educcltion and protection. Following the April 221 1996 sroping workshop, 

the DA \\'G and the technical teams held a serics of mcctillgs to addrcss and discuss the 

direct access and consumer choice issues in detail and to de\'c)0p proposals for the 

Con\mission's consideration. 

On Auglist 30, 1996, the DA\VG report entitled "Dt"'Sign and Implementation of 

Direct Access Programs" (August 30, 1996 DA \VG R('port) was filed with the 

Commission's Docket Office. The August 30, 1996 DA\\'G Report represents a 

compendiurn of ideas ftom the DA\VG n\embers on the various consumer choice 

issues, and how these issues can be addressed so as to achieve the goals previousl}' 

expressed by the Commission in its Preferred Policy Dt,.·'cision. Interested persons were 

provided with the opportunit}' to file opening and repl}' comments to the August 30, 

1996 DA\VG report. These comments were filed on Septembet30 and October 15, 1996, 

respectively. See Appendix A (or the list o( parties who filed comnlents to the 

August 30, 1996 DA\VG Report. 

On September 27, 1996, Conlmissioners Knight and Neeper issued a JACR 

notifying parties of a forum to be held on October to, 1996, for Conlmissioners to hear 

oral comn\ents on the August 30, 1996 DA\VG report. That ntling also listed a series of 

11 questions that Commissioners Knight and Neeper wanted addressed at the fomm, or 

in the October 15 reply comments to the August 301 1996 DA \ VG report. 

Pursuant to the Roadmap Dt.~isionl and the May 17, 1996 JACR, the "Direct 

Access \Vorking Group Report On Consumer Protection And EducatiOll Report In A 

Restnlclured Electric Industry In Response To May 17, 1996 Joint ASSigned 

Comrnissioner's Ruling" was submitted to the Commission on October 30, 1996 

(October 30, 1996 DA \VG Report). Opening and reply comments to the October 30, 

1996, report were filed on No\'ember 26 and Decenlber II, 1996, respedively. 

On November 26, 1996, the FERC issued an order which conditionally approved 

the ISO and PX. (Pacific Gas and Electric Compal\)". San Diego Gas &. Electric Company 
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and Southenl California Edison Coml')~\I\y, "Order Conditionally Authorizing 

Establishment of an Independent S)'stem Opcr,l.tor and Power Exchange, Conditionall)' 

Authorizing Trtlns(er of Facilities to an Independcl\t Systen\ Opcr,ltor, and Providing 

Guidanre," 77 FERC 161,20-1 (November 26, 1996).) 

On IA"'('('mber 9, 1996, Commissioners"Knight and Nccpcr issued a jACR 

dirtXting PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison to meet with interested participants conCt'ming 

the coordination of the communications and data systems needed for the ISO, PX, UOC, 

SCs, and direct access providers. The meeting was to also discuss whether these 

systems ,,,'ould result in any technical )imitation on al10wing direct access (or all 

customers. The tuling also required that a report be filed on or before January 17, 1997, 

and that the report shaH: 

"1. explicitly identify the ron\n\unkatlons and data systems 
and the n\inirrtum performance criteria for each element 
needed for the ISO, PX, UOC, SCs and direct access 
providers; 

"2. dearly explain the necessary integration points arid 
capability requirements of the various rort\munic.l.tions and 
data systems and describe the minimum performance 
criteria (or each clement; 

"3. present any known tin\elines related to the design, 
development, installation and testing of the systems leading 
up to implementaHon of direct access by january 1, 1998; 

"4. identify and explail) in detail, areas of technical limitation 
that these systems place, if any, on allowing all customers to 
be eligible fordired access h}' January I, 1998; and 

"5. delineate the appropriate solutions to any technical 
limitations OC, at a minimunl, if there are no known 
solutions, a process and projected schedule by which to 
accomplish their resolution." 

The meeting was held <mjanuary 9,1997. A workshop report addressing the 

subjects ('(Wered at the meeting. as well as the above topics, was filed with the 
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Commission on January 17, 1997. Comments to this report wetc filC(i by interested 

parties on January 24 and January 28, 1997. 

Beginning in 1994, the California legislature became invol\'ed in the 

restructuring of California's e1edric industry. The legislature approved AD 1890, which 

was then signed into law by the Go\'emor on September 23, 1996. (Slats. 1996, ch. SS-t.) 

In enacting AS 1890, the Legislature declared the ronowing: 

"It is the inte-nt of the legislature to ensure thai California's 
transition to a more conlpeliti\'e eJcdridty market structure 
allows its citizens and businesses to achie\'c the economic 
benefits of industry re-structuring at the earlie-st possible 
date, creates a new market structure that provides 
competithpe, low cost and reHable electric service, provides 
assurances that electricity customers in the new-market will 
have sufficient information and protection, and preserves 
California's commitn\ent to developing diversc, 
environmentally sensitive electricity resources.1I (Stats. 1996, 
ch. 854, Section l(a).) 

AB 1890 also directed the Commission to authorize direct transactions between 

electricity suppliers and end use custon\ers. These direct transactions are to commence 

simultaneously with the start of the ISO and the PX. This commencement is to occur as 

soon as practicable but no later than January I, 1998. (Stats. 1996, ch. 854, Section 10, 

p. 29; P.U. Code Section 365(b).)' 

AB 1890 also declared that: "It is the intent of the Legislature to protect the 

consumer by requiring registration of certain sellers, marketers, and aggregatots of 

electricity sen'icc, requiring information to be provided to consumers, and providing 

for the compilation and investigation of complaints." (Slats. 1996, ch. 85·i, &xlion l(d).) 

, Un1~s.s t.thenvise noted" all "section" rderenres are to the Public Utilities Code, as amended 
by AB 1890. 
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PrOcedura1 Background 

There arc sc\'eral proccdur,ll matters to address. rayless Sh{)('Sourcc, 1.1C'. 

(rayless) med a motion to inter\'ene in this prOC\.~ing on Scptenlber 25, 1996. P,lyless 

operates approximately 660 stores in California and is interested in reducing its costs 

for electricity. No one filed any response to the nlotion.ln the interest of soliciting as 

many \'iewpoints as we can on electriC' restructuring, we will grant rayless' Illotion to 

intervene. 

CetlNet Data Systemsl Inc. (CeUNet) sen'cd copies of its opening comments to 

the August 30, 1996 DA \VG Report 01\ the DA \VG members. However, CellNet did not 

file its opening c()n\Olents with the Commission's Docket Office.' \Ve will direct the 

Docket Office to accept CellNet's opening comments to the August 30, 1996 DA \VG 

Report for late filing should CeUNet desire to fomlally file its opening oomments with 

the Docket Office as part of this proceeding. 

On October 16, 1996, the California Large Energy Consumers Association 

(CLECA) and the California l,,{anufaclurers Association (CMA) filed a o\otion for lea\'e 

to file their reply comments to the AUgllSt30, 1996 DA\VG Report one day late. The 

motion recites that CLECA and CMA were unable to coordinate the final revisions to 

their johlt reply comments before the due date. No one has objected to the motion. \Ve 

will gremt the (notion of CLECA and CMA to rate file its joint reply COolments. The 

Docket Office shall be directed to file as of October 16, 1996, the reply comments of 

CLECA and CMA that wetc attached to the motion. 

On November 19, 1996, Cinergy Sen'ices, Inc. (Cinergy) filed a motion to 

supplement its October 15, 1996 reply cOn\Illents to the August 30, 1996 DA \VG Report. 

Cinergy had recommended in its October 15, 1996 comments that direct access should 

• CeUNet's reply comments to the August 30, 1996 DAWG Report was filed with the Docket 
Office. 
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be implemented (or all California customers on January I, 1998, \,'ithout the need (or 

any partial phase-in. Cinerg)"s motion seeks to supple~llent the October 15, 1996, 

comments with an additional reason (or avoiding a partial phasc--in. The motion states 

that this supplemental information was based on discussions with others after the lime 

(or filing the repl)' ron'mwnts had elapsed, and was not available at the time the 

October 15, 1996 reply COIl\n\ents were filed. Thesupplenwntal information that 

Cincrgy seeks to include is part of the body of the nlation. 

No one has filed a respOnse to Cinergy's motion. In order to obtain as much 

input as we can on electric restructuring, we will grant Cinergy's motion to supplement 

its October 15, 1996, reply comments to the August 30,1996 DA\VG Report. The 

supplemental cOmments attached to Ctrtergy's motion shall be treated as though they 

Were attached to Cinergy's October 15, 1996, reply ronl.li1ents. 

The proposed decision in this matter was mailed to the parties on ~farch 12, 

1997. In a joint assigned Commissioners' ruling of the same date, aU interested parties 

were given the opportunity to provide written con\rllents on the Administrative Law 

Judge'S (ALJ) proposed decision. On April 17, 1997, Commissioner Conlon Il\ailed out 

an alternate to the ALl's proposed decisiol'l (or comnlertt. 

The COnlments to the March 12:, 1997 proposed decision and to ConUi.\issioner 

Conlon#$ altenlate have been reviewed and considered. As a result of the comnl.ents, 

both substantive and )\on-substantivc revisions to the proposed dedsiOll ha\'e been 

made. 

Which Utilities Are Ob1igated To Provtde Direct Access? 

In the Preferred Policy DecisioIl, the Commission envisioned that direct access 

would only apply to the service territories of PG&E, SOC&E, and Edison. Those three 

ilwestor-owned electrical corporations were requested and authorized in the Preferred 

Policy Decision to develop proposals to establish the ISO and the PX at the FERC. 

(Preferred Policy Decision, pp. 2:18-221; D.97-02-021, p. 17.) Nowhere in the Preferred 

Policy Dedsion did the CommiSsion address how custon\ers in the sef\ticc territories of 

other Commission regulated electrical corporations would be treated. The other 
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Commission-regulated el('C'ric~,l corpor~'tions i\re Kirkwood Gas and Electric' 

(Kirkwood), PacifiCorp, Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra Pacific), and Southern 

California \Valer Company (SC\VC). 

AB 1890 docs not appear to limit the legisJation's applic"biHt)· with respect to 

dircct acccss to the slate's three largest elcctrical corporations. Instead, AS 1890's 

enactment 01 Section 330 permits all customers to choose from i'tr'llong competing 

suppliers of eJectric power. Accordingly, our rules regarding direct acress shall appJ)' to 

all invcstor-owned electrical corporations. 

Dffect Access Helps MitIgate Market Power 

Ele<:trlc restructuring is going to bring changes to the ways in which the electric' 

utilities ate currently structured. Under the Preferred Polic)' Decision and AB 1890, 

control of the transmissionfadlities will be transferred to the ISO. There will be many 

different electric generation providers who will be selling their power through the PX. 

Distribution of electricity will be through the UOCs. A new category of sellers of 

electricity will be created. The creatlon of aU these different entities will result in the 

FERC retaintng jurisdicHon over some entities and sitttations, while this Commission 

will retain jurisdiction in other ateas. 

As we stated in the Preferred Policy Decision, this new market structure will 

require dose (ooperatlon and (()Ordination with the FERC, and will require exercise of 

jurisdiction by both the FERC and this Commission under a pOlicy of cooperative 

federalism. (Preferred Policy Decision, p. 26.) This policy of cooperative federalism 

recognizes that both state and federal regulatory agencies nl.ust cooperate if a 

competitive and productive electric services industry is to be re,llized. This poliC)t is 

also reflected in AB 189·0. (See Sections 3.30, 346, 360, 365.) 

Our electric indusiry restructuring initiative remains founded on the creation of 

a competitive marketplace (or electric energy and its derivative products and services. 

This Commission initially identiiied a number of issues associated with thedtrect access 

and unbundling aspects 01 this initiative as havihg market power implications for 

electric restructuring inCatiiornia. (See Prclerred Policy Decision, pp. 90-109.) These 
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concerns will h,we to be addressed both in our own proceedings, and in our commcnts 

before the FERC in order (or the in\'cstor-owned electric.,l rorpori\lions to obtain 

(ederal approval (or markel-based pricing in the PX. 

In our October 17, 1996, con'mlCnts to the FERC in Phase I of the FERC 

proceedings to authorize the sale of electric energy through the pX using markel-based 

rat('S (ER9f>.1663-000), we indicated that this Comn\ission wHl address n\arket power 

issues, primaril}' through mitigation and monitoring mechanisms, in our own state 

proceedings in addition to the efforts that we, and other parties to the FERC 

proceedings, Olay undertake in that (orum. \Ve remind the parties to our electric 

restructuring proceedings that whatever market power mitigation and monitoring 

measures we adopt in our proceedings, will be echOed by this Commission in OUr 

subsequent comments and positions taken before the FERC. \Ve also recognize that 

certai.n aspects of this Commission's decisions in the electric restructuring proceedings 

may be impacted by the outcome of the FERC's dedsions on those related issues. 

To address market power concerns in both the PX and the emerging direct access 

markets. the direct accesS option cannot be merely a theoretical option (or co{\Sumersl 

but must be a fully developed and viable option. \Ve indicated in our October 17, 1996 

comn\enls to the FERC that we would specifically examine ho\\' direct access might be 

lised to limit the investor-owned electrical corporations' ability to influence prices in the 

PX. 

'Ve sec the availability of direct access as limiting the exercise of market po\\'er in 

the PX. If prices in the PX were to rise as a result of the exercise of market power by any 

entity, cU5tomers could decide to buy power through bilateral contracts in the direct 

access market instead of in the PX. However, for direct a«(('ss to be a real alternative, it 

mlist be widely available, accessible, and convenient. If direct access is not available 

because it is subject to a slow phase-in; or if it is cumbersome because it requires 

clistomers to deal with many separate entities; or if it is not cost competitive because of 

some duplicative costsl it (nay not be an alternative to the PX n\arket, thereby 

diminishing its mitigating effect on market power in the eledric energy markets in 

gencral1 and in the PX specifically. 
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To ensure that direct ac('('ss is a\'ailable, acx~sible, and convenient, our 

preference is to open up direct acccss as widely and as quickly as possible, limited only 

by binding technical constraints. As discussed below, based on parties' comments in 

this proceeding, there arc no binding operational or technical constr,lints which stand in 

the way of opening up direct ac('('Ss to all custon\ers on January ., 1998. 

\Ve arc also concerned about the exercise of market power in the direct access 

market itself. It is possible that the invcstor-o\\'nro electriCal corporations might have a 

distinct advantage in the direct acceSs market in terms of established customer 

relationships, customer contact, and customer inforn'ation. this would yield 

advantages in marketing activities and customer retention programs. Therefore, we 
must guard against any abuse of market rower in the emClging direct access nlarket, as 

well as in the PX. 

Direct access could also be made more convenient and cost con\petitive if a 

competitlve market is allowed to develop for metering and billing services. The 

unbundling aspect of this proceeding is currently addressing those issues. 

A direct access program designed atong these lines would limit the abilityof the 

investor-owned c]ectrical corporations to influence prices in the pX. In addition, sllch a 

direct access option offers a viable, effecti\'e~ and dependable alternative to the PX (or 

both consumers and suppliers of electric energy products and services_ As discussed in 

the sections which follow and in our dC<'ision on the cllstonler education program, we 

therefore adopt the following: 

• The opportunity for all customer classes to choose direct access 
as an option immediately; 

• Provision of customer identification and n,arketing infomlation 
on an equal basis to potential electric service providers; 

• Ren)oval of barriers to potential new entrants who wish to 
establish customer relationships for a variety of energy-related 
products and services; and 

• Establishment of adequate consumer education, information, 
and protedion programs. 
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Direct Acces$ Means Retail Competition 

The discussion of direct ac('('ss in electric (estructuring has fed to the use of 

multiple terms (or those entities that serve end-usc, relail consumers. The Preferred 

Policy lA."'Cision M\d AD 1890 speak of aggregators, brokers, and marketers in general 

without drawing distinctions between them. Section 331 provides the following 

definitions: 

"(a) , Aggregator' means any marketer, broker, public 
agency, dty, county, or special district, that combines the 
loads of multiple end-use Cllstomers in facilitating the sale 
and purchase of electric energy, transmission, and other 
services on behalf of these customers. 

"(b) 'Broker' n\eans an entity that arranges the sale and 
purchase of electric energy, trarismission, and other services 
between buyers and sellers but does not take title to any of 
the power sold. 

"(c) 'Dired transaction' rneans a contract bel\,.:een anyone or 
more e1edric generators, marketers, or brokers ()f electric 
power and one Or more retail customers providing for the 
purchase and sale of electric power or any ancillary services. 

"(e) 'Marketer· means arty entity that buys eledric energy, 
transmission and ()ther services from traditional utilities and 
other suppliers, and then resells those services at wholesale 
or to an end-use customer." (Emphasis added.) 

There is a great deal of overlap between aggregators, brokers, and marketers. 

Any marketer or broker that serves more than one customer could also be .:onsideted 

an aggrcgator. Clearly. direct transacliOllS, o( direct access as we refer to it, Involves the 

provision of electric service to retail customers. Retail customers are the end-use buyers 

of electric service. In latt, the concept of direct access was originally referred to as 

"rel.1il wheeling" by most of the industry prior to the Commission's restructuring 

process. 
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It is dear from reading AD 1890 that the Legislature intended that those et('(tric 

service providers supplying service to end-usc ronsum.crs, i.e. retailers./' regardless of 

being classified as aggregators, brokerS, or marketers, would have certain rights and 

responsibilities under the act. Basically a tlretailer" is any electric service provider that 

enters into a "direct transaction" with an end-usc consun\er. For exan\pte, a power 

generator that sells power to a marketer, who then engages in a direct transaction with 

an end-use consumer, is not a retailer. However, should that same generator sell power 

directly to an end-ltsc consumer, that entity would be a retailer. 

This concept of a retail provider of energy is important becausc it is this entity, 

regardless of whether it is an aggregator, broker, or marketer of power, that will have 

contact with consum.ers and, like the UOCs, have the responsibility of meeting the 

needs of California's electricity consum.ers. 

In this decisionl the tern\ "retailer" refers to any entit}', whether it is a non-utility 

generator, aggregator, broker, ot marketer, which oifers electrical service to end-use 

customers.s Anyone entering into a Itdirect trAnsaction" with a retail customer is a 

retailer. \Ve note that an\ong their other roles, the investor-owned lltilities are also 

retailers of electricity. In fact, it is this very function, retailing. that is being opened up to 

competition by the restructuring of the electric industry. However, to avoid further 

confusio~l, UOCs are not included in the definition of retailers, though they may have 

a(filiates that are. ' 

Generally we will seek to create a level playing field among retailers and attempt 

to eliminate Or minin\ize differences in regulations among them to allow for greater and 

fairer competition. Ho\\'c\'er, AB 1890 does not refer explicitly to retailers and hence we 

S A schedule coordinator who interacts directly with end use customers as an 
aggregator, broker, or marketer would also be considered a retailer. 

, Retailers and the UOCs will compete agah\St each other to serve end-use COl\Sllmers. 
In addition some retailers may also have a wholesale business. For example a marketer 
could sell po\\'er to other retailers, to utilities in the wholesale market and also to end
use Consumers in the retail rilarket. 
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will be c,udul to sp~ify that with lespC'Ct to rcl"i1crs the obJigations and rights 

imposed by AB 1890 are Hnked to their activities as either an aggn:gator, broker, 

marketer, or other entity specified under AB 1890. 

DIrect Access Transactions 

Background 

In the Preferred Policy [A-'dsionl the Commission specified a plan to offer 

customers a choice in obtaining electric services. 'the plan was to begin a phase-in of 

direct ac«'ss to begin no later than January 1, 19981 with a twelve-month initial phase. 

Implementation of the initial phase was a means of cautiously approaching a l1.ew 

competiti\'e framework so that the market could: (1) address any operational issues; (2) 

measure the effectiveness of the programi and (3) inlprove the program in order to offer 

it to an incre-asing number of electricity consumers. After the initial phase, the 

Commission spffified that it would make the direct access option available to aU 

customer classes within live years. (Preferred P01k}' Decision, p. 65.) 

In the absence of an agreement (or an earlier iinplenlentation schedule, the 

Preferred Policy Decision adopted the following schedule for the phasing in of direct 

accl'SS (or Edison, PG&E, and srx;&E. The schedule specifies, by year, the total number 

of megawatts that must be available for participation in direct access. 

1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 

Edison/PG&E SDG&E 

800 
1,400 
2.200 
4,000 
8.000 

An remaining load. 

200 
350 
550 

1,000 
2/000 

All remaining load. 

111e Preferred Policy Decision also adopted an eligibility paran\eter of 8 megawatts 

(M\V) as the threshold limit for individual customers and aggregated customer groups_ 

The Preferred Policy DlXisicin, however, provided a great deal of fleXibility 

regarding the phase-in approach. The Comn\ission solicited comments on whether a -

minimum phase-in schedule was even necessary, and whether eligibility could be 
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opened tQ all ctedricily«tnS\\mers befoIe the five year period or e\'cn" aftt'f the twel\'e 

month initial ph~St:'. The Con'\mission stated: "(wle do not favor restrictions beyond 

those n('«'ssar), due to t('(hnkal obstacles, though we recognize that some parties may 

ha\'e additional cOJl('('ms." (Preferred Policy Dt."'dsion, pp. 69, ~20-221i D.97-02-021, 

p.46.) 

In 0.97-02-021, the decision which addressed the applications for rehearing of the 

PreCened Policy iA.""Cision, the Commission stated that the issues raised on rehearing 

about eligibility for direct access wete made moot by AB 1890 and subsequent events. 

The Commission also stated that the default schedule set forth in ,the Preferred Policy 

Decision \\'as no longer appropriate, or even necessary. (0.97-02-021, pp. 48-49; See 

D.96-1~-08S, pp. 16-17.) 

Impact 01 AS 189() 

AB 1890 shortens the tin\e by which all customers shall have the option of direct 

access available to them. Under AB 1890, any such phase-in must be completed by 

January 1,2002. In addition, it providcs that any phase-in of customer eligibility (or 

direct tran5<1ctlons shall be equitable to all customer classes and accomplished as soon 

as practicable. consistent with operational and other technological considerations_ 

(Section 365(b)(I), emphasis added.) Should a phase-in of direct access be requited, AB 

1890 mandates that an}' customer whose load is at least one-half supplied by a certified 

renewable resource provider is autornaticall}' eligible lor direct access regardless of the 

phase-in. (Section 365 (b) (2).) 

Do Direct Access Constraints Exist? 

\\'e first address the issue of whether a phase-in of dire<:t access is necessary at 

all. As we noted in the Preferred Policy Decision at page 69, and as the JACR of 

December 9, 1996 pointed out, any phase-in of direct aCCess should be based on a 

demonstration of technical constraints. Comnlissioners Knight and Neeper stated 

emphatically in the December 9, 1996 ruling that tlif no specific technical constraints are 

demonstrated, we expect to propose to the Commission that all customers be eligible 

fot direct access b}' January I, 1998." 
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Section 365(b)(l) pro\,ides that any phase-in should be accomplished as soon as 

prclCticclble, consistent with "opercltional and other ttxhno!ogic.ll constrclints." Technical 

constrclints arc tC'<'hnology-bascd limitations which impede or hartn the reliable 

opec.lHon of the electrical system. AB 1890 docs not preclude the opportunit)' for an 

customers to chOQse dirlXl acress implementation on january I, 1998, so long as it is 

feasible. Given out prior pronounren\ents, and AS 1890's guidance, we believe that in 

the absence of an)' showing of operational and other technical constraints, that no 

phase-in is required. If, however, there arc opercltional and other technological 

(onstrclints, then the phase-in should be Completed as quickly as possible. 

In comments to the August 30,1996 OA\VG report, se\'eral parties argued that 

some phase-in period is ncces...~ry and critical to the success of direct ac('ess and offered 

various phase-in proposals for the CommiSsion's consideration. These suggestions are 

designed to address so-called "con\merdal constraints," having to do with the UOCs' 

abilities to process direct access requests and make the necessary billing and metering 

changes to effectuate those switches. PG&E and Edison propose a 3-year phase-in, 

limiting tmnsactions in 1998 to a total of 1800 ~nv, after 'which a mOlHhly rollout 

process would enable 50% of customers to be eligible by january 1,2000, and all 

customers to be eHgible by January 1,2001. A few parties ad\'ocated a one-year phase

in of no less than the 1800 l\nV as specified in the Preferred PoHcy Decision, with full 

implementation by January 1, 1999_ However, some of the parties \\'ho had originally 

supported a one-year phase-in indicated in their romn\cnts to Comn\issioner Conlon's 

April 17, 1997 alternate that they no longer supported a limited phase-in because of the 

acknowledgment by the utilities that no technological ~onstraints exist. 

111e remaining parties belie\'c that no phase-in period is required, and that all 

cllstomers should be eligible for direct access beginning january 1, 1998. In particular, 

they contend that specific technicallinlilations related to data processing capabilities 

and integration of (on\nmnications and data systems, which would prevent eligihility 

of dired access to all customccs by January I, 1998, have not been fully explained or 

demonstr.1ted. 
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An ('xlensive r('(('lrd in this ru}emaking and investig.,Uon has focused on whether 

there arc any operational and other tC'<'hnological ronslr,linls to dirC'<t aC(('SS. The 

A\lgust30, 1996 DA\\'G Report addressed this issue, as did the numerous comments to 

this report. In addition, in the Dt.--ccmbcr 9,1996 JACR, Commissioners Knight and 

Neeper directed that a meeting be held to discuss the \'arious romn\unications and data 

systems that need to be coordinated, and that the report resulting from that meeting 

shall, among other things: "identify and explain in detail, areas of tC'<hnicallimitation . 

that these systems place, if any, on allowing all customers to be eligible for dirC'<t access 

by January 1, 1998;" and "delineate the appropriate solutions to any technical 

limitatlonsoc, at a minimum, if there are nO known solutions, a process and projected 

schedule by which to acromplish their resolution." 

The "Report On January 9,1997 Direct Access \Vorking Group \Vorkshop On 

Communications And Data Systems" was filed on January 17,1997 Oanuary 17, 1997 

Report). All of the comments to this report, except for those of the California Energy 

COmmission (CEC), contend that the January 17, 1997 Report den\Onslrates that there 

are no technical barriers to full direct aC«'ss. 

The January 17, 1997 Report concluded that: 

II All thrre Companies IPG&E, SDG&E, and Edison) agree 
that there are no technkallimitations to direCt aCcess based 
on the ISO systems asptesently designed or on the UOc 
systems as the Companies anticipate they will be adapted. 
Foc the practical and con\metdal reasons discussed at the 
workshop and detailed here, Edison and PG&B advise a 
phase-in of direct access and SDG&E disagrees." 
Oanuary 17, 1997 Report, p. 67.} 

The January 17, 1997 Report at page 49 also stated that: 

"SIX;&E does not believe that there are any technical or 
operational limitations that justify limiting the availability of 
direct access. Based on our analysiS of systems requirements 
downstream of the ISO, we do not see any difference in 
systeil\s required depending on whetJier 6r n6rthe 
competitive n\arket is permitted to offcr o\cteriIlg and 
billing services (i.e., unbundling of the 'revenue cycle'). 
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ThercCor~, the scope of unbundling dO('S not (r~atc any 
technict1l or opt'r"tiona1limitalions to (ull a\'t1iJabilil)' of 
direct access. The Istandards' ncccssary (or implen\enHng 
direct access-that is, metering standards, communic"tions 
protocols a1\d similar f('(juireni.ents---cither already exist, or 
(,In be developed {'asity by January 1, 1998. Accordingly, 
sttlndarrls dcvelopn\ent is not an impediment to 
implementing direct a.c<:css." 

In reporting on Edison's point of view, the January 17, 1997 Report at page 27 
stated: 

"In Edison's opinion there are no 'technical' constraints on 
fun direct access January 1, 1998, presented by the 
operations of the ISO, the PX, the Scheduling Coordinators 
or the UOCs. However, there are other considerations, 
which some parties have characterized as 'practical' or 
lcommerdal/ which will have as gteat an impact on the 
success of direct a~""Css and which ought to be considered by 
the Commission in its decision on phase-in."(ld .• at p. 27.}' 

As stated above, technical constraints arc technology-based linlitations which 

in\pede or hanll. the reliable operation of the cledrical system. For example, a technical 

constraint would be a problem with the design or de\'elopment of the computer 

syslcnls needed (or the ISO to pcrforn\ its numerous operating, dispatch, and 

scheduling functiOlls so as to allow the safe and feliable operation of California's 

interconnected electric system. PG&E, SOC&E, and Edison have agreed that there ate 

no technical constraints to prOViding all customers with the opportunity to choose 

direct access by Jamtar)' 1, 1998.1he ISO Trustee, S. David Freen'lan, whose letter to 

Cooln'lissioners Knight and Neeper was part of the January 17, 1997 Report, stated that 

the ISO's systems arc designed to accommodate up to ~OOO connected entities, 

approxinl.ately 1000 of \, .. honl. would be schedule coordinators (SCs). This limitation on 

the number of SCs "is not, in and of itself, a limit on the number of direct access 

customers that can be accomn\odated. Instead, the number of direct access customers 

that can be accommodated is dependent on the number of customers that the SC 

(schedule coordinator] (an serve." Oanuary 17, 1997 Report, p. 5.) 
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PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison all concur that no malter wha.t the Commission's 

dc-cision on phase-in is, thNe will be no impact on the physk~'t reliability of electricity 

s('f\'ire. (January 17, 1997 Report, Exc<:utive Summary, p. 2.) Although we are confident 

that no rc1iabilit)t problems will arise, we will ,'cst the ISO with the ability to ('~,n (or a 

moratorium in the processing of direct access requ(>sts, should an "emergency" exist. 

This pr()(edul'e is described in further detail below. 

The next question is whether there are any other operational considerations that 

warrant a phase-in period. Operational constraints ate those things which affect the 

physical reliability and operation of a systen\. Edison believes that "the scale, 

complexity and novelty of the operations and interactions among the ISO, PX, 

scheduling coordinators, and UOCs witt \'irtually guarantee that problen\s will occur 

during the early days of 1998" (Id" at pp. 27-28). They assert that it is inevitable that 

problems will arise as numerous untested hardware and software systems begin to. 

operate and handle transactions, in conjunctiOl\ with people performirig their roles (or 

the first tin\e. Edison contends prudent business judgment and risk management dictate 

that the number of transactions should be limited to work out the flaws in the various 

systems. 

PG&E believes that if the number of initial customers is relatively small, it wHl be 

easier to Continue dire<:t access with backup processes, such as manual procedures, until 

the unexpected problems are fixed or adjustments are made to any of the integrated 

computer systems. PG&E also believes that it will be easier to make adjustments to the 

program if there is a snlaller number of participants. PG&E also contends that 

operational (actors, such as the lead thries needed for changes to its customers' accounts 

and contract processing systems, should be considered in deciding whether there 

should be a phase-in or not. PG&E believes that the eliminatiOIl of a phase-in will raise 

uncertainty about the needed size and capabilities of the systems, which could lead to 

unneCessary expenditures or to a lack of adequate resources. 

Edison and PG&E raise Some v,did considerations about possible situations 

which could inipact the efficient operation of the new market stmcture. The}' assert 

that new complex computer systems must support both the operational requirements of 
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the electric system and the underlying rommerdal (r,lnsaclions that arc occurring in lh(lc 

romp~titi\'e marketplace between the UDCs, the electric service providers and 

consumNS. Thesc include the numerous transactions that will be nC('('S-.~uy to switch 

customers o\'er from their utility supplier to alternath'c energ)' providers. Although 

these considerations may not impact the physical reliability and integrit)' of the 

electrical syslern, they can affect the integrity of the ron\n\erdal aspe<:ls of the system 

and need to be taken seriously. In our discussion be)ow of how to implement direct 

access, We addresS these concerns. 

\Ve agree with PG&E and Edison that limiting the number of transactions may 

make it easier to test the various systems, work out any flaws, and make adjustments or 

corrections to any procedures or systems. On the other hand, we do not anticipate that 

on January I, 1998, there will be an instantaneous shift to direct access by all consumers. 

To the contrary, we expect to see in this market, as we ha\'e seen in the 

telecomrnunicati01\s nHuket, a gradual migration to, and an interest in, direct ac«,ss. In 

the formatlve years of direct access~ other market forces will operate to limit the number 

of customers who decide to avail themselves of the direct access option. For example, 

the processes inlposcd by this decision and by AB 1890, while of in\portance for the 

protection of consumers, Illay dampen the r'lte of direct access implementation. At the 

same time, however, we recognize that these are not sufficient grounds to aSSUnie that 

problems Illight not emerge as the switch-o\'er of customers to direct access is made, 

especially in the initial months. In our direct access implen\entation discussion below, 

we layout a plan that balances the need to accommodate as nlany direct access requests 

as possible with the objecfi\'e of preserving the commercial integrity of the systems 

needed to make those challges. 

Threshold EligIbility 

In the Preferred PoHC}' Decision, we stated that an eligibility par.ln,eter of 8l\HV, 

as the threshold limit for i!\dividual customers and aggregated customer groups in the 

initial phase, seen\ed reasonable. However, we also directed the parties to confer and to 

rctonlmend eligibility parameters. Since the adoption of the Preferred Policy Decision: 
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the ISO's rotc has b('('o (urlhN den'loped and refined. During this process, the role and 

(unction of the SCs have become more dear as well. 

The ISO may e"entually seck to establish a minimum load (or the schedules 

submitted b)' the SCs. The ISO has technic"llimitalions that may limit the humber of 

SCs initially, which will in turn impact the number of schedules that the ]50 can 

accommodate at the outset. (See January 17, 1997 Report, p. 5.) 

Ho\\'e\'er, the role of the SCs, as noted by the CEC, will reduce the transactions 

processing burden on the ISO. (CEC Comn\ents to August 30,1996 DA\VG Report, p. 

45.) The SC will reduce the burden on the ISO bC'Causc the SCs will perform a second 

level aggregation of various direct access transactions prior to submitting the schedules 

to the ISO. The first level of aggregation will occur when retail marketers and 

aggtegators combine and consolidate the loads of their end use customers. As noted by 

the ISO Trustcc: 

"The January 1, 1998 limitation of approximately 1,000 SC Is 
not, ill and of itselt, a limit 01\ the number of direct a('('es5 
custonlers that can bc accommodated. Instead, the number 
of direct access customers that can be accommodated is 
dependel'lt on the number of customers that the SC can 
serVe." Qanuary 17,1997 Report, p. 5.) 

Since the proposed ISO requirement d(){'S not provide for a minimum load for 

the schedules submitted by the SCs, a minimum l\t\V load requircmellt would Jinlit the 

number of providers that could participate in the market. Such a requirement ",'Qu1d 

also unnecessarily discriminate against the smaller electriC service providers seeking to 

serve smaller customers, as well as small commercial and residential customers. The 8 

lvt\V limitation is also inconsistent with Section 366(a) that customers be "entitled to 

aggregate their electric loads on a voluntary basis/' because it arbitrarily limits how and 

with whom customers can aggreg<lte. 

\Vc believe that the requiremelH of the ISO that all direct access tr.lnsactions 

mllst be scheduled by a SC, and that the SC must provide a balanced schedule, arc 

effective substitutes (or minimum aggregation load levels. 
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Implementation 01 Direct Access 

For the reasons dl'scribed above, we find that there are no oper.lUonal or other 

tl"Chnological considera.tlons which would warrant liS from limiting a consurner's choice 

to c1l"Cl direct a«'('ss, if that is their choice. Providing all customer daSSC's with the 

choice of direct access on day one will stir'lHiJate the competitive forC<'S and provide the 

competition (\C«>ssary to drive down California's ell"Ctricity prices. J 

Availability of direct access for all customers does not nlean that every customer 

who desires direct accCS5 will have it on the very first day. As we noted above, there arc 

legitimate concerns about the abilities of the UDCs to process the requests of their 

customers to switch o\'er to direct access. As a result, backlOgs in processing direct 

access requests nlay develop, especially in the beginning months. \Ve describe below 

the direCt access implementation p1ans the utilities wi1l have to submit to us. In those 

p1ans, each utility will be required to det~iI the process and procedures that the utilities 

will use to manage the direct access requests, and to drscribe the Illln,ber of direct 

access requests it can accon\modate in the first month, and in the succeeding months. 

This data will provide the basis for detem,ining the speed with which direct access 

requests can be "ramped up.". 

Depending Oil the voluo\e of direct access I'cqu<.'Sts icceh'ed, limits on the 

abilities of the UDCs to process those requests n'ay lead ~o backlogs. However, our 

direct access in'tpJementation procedures will allow us to closely monitor devclopolents, 

and ptovideus with the means to intervene quickly to limit the duration of backlogs, 

including resorting to a limited moratoriutn on accepting direct access requests, if 

necessary. This will result in an understandable, manageable, and equitable process for 

handlil\g direct access requests. 

J Section 36S(b){I) proVides in part that direct a('Cess tran..~ctions shall commence 
simultanoously with the start of the ISO and PX. This "simultaneous con\n'lentement shall 
occur as soon as practicable, but no later than January 1, 1998." Should the ISO and PX be up 
and running before January 1, 1998, then direct access should also be permitted. 
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\Ve expect the utilities to handle the prO«'ssir~g of direct access requ('Sts as 

expeditiousl}' as possible, and on a first-rome, first-served basis. Defining the 

par,lmelers of what constitutes a valid direct ac('('ss request should be addressed in the 

development of the direct access inlplementation plan described in this se<:lion. This 

could include stich things as ensuring that the customer has the J\('({'ssary metering 

equipment, that service agreemeJ\ts havc or will bc agreed to, and for residential and 

small commercial customers, that the customer's request has been verified. By requiring 

cllstomers to be "direct acceSS ready" prior to being cut over will act t~ linlit the number 

of customers that actually choose dired access. 

\Ve recognize the difficulties the utilities may lace in correctly sizing their 

procedures for processing direct access requests. Although direct access requests should 

be processed in a timely manner, we also see no point in the investor-owned electricdl 

corporations having to sta(f up to a level where a flood of requests are expected, but do 

not materialize. 

In order to reasoI\ably manage the implementation of direct access, we direct 

tnvestor-owned electrical corporations to submit a direct access inlplementation plan 

for the Commission's approval. 111e direct ac(ess implementation plan should detail the 

process and procedures that the utility will usc to manage the direct access transaction 

requests. The plan shall alsO include pro forn\(\ tariffs which detail the terms and 

conditions of direct access.' The direct access tariffs should assure the seamless 

prOVisioning of distribution service to direct access customers. The tariffs should also 

reflect that the distribution and other services prOVided to direct access Cllstonlcrs shall 

be provided under equivalent terms and conditions as those provided to non-direct 

access customers. This plan shall be filed with the Docket Office and served on all 

parties to this proceeding on or before July 1, 1997. Comments on the plan shall be filed 

• \Ve recognize that the terms and conditions of direct access may e\'olve as more definitive 
decisionS regarding certain aspeds of dittXt access are issued. A process to address the issues 
associated with the pro forma tariffs shall be established in an assigned Coounissioners' ruling 
or in an ALJ ruling. 
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on or beCore July 18, 1997. These plans will be reviewed and actcd \1pon by the scrond 

meeting of the Commission in September of 1997. 

The invcstor·o\\'noo eledrital corporations shall convcne, within 30 days of the 

eff('('live date of this dedsi6n, a meeting with the interested parties to address the 

devclopn\ent of the direct access implementation plans.' To the extent that the utilities 

and market participants can in concert" develop an implementation plan acceptable to all 

or most of the stakehoiders, the ability of the Commission to move ion\'ard and 

imptementdirect access in a reasonable and fruitful manner wi1l be enhanced. The focus 

of slich a mceHng should be to develop a consensus as to how direct access custonlers 

and pro\;iders can make the s\vitch from bundled service to direct access service. 

Among the other issues to add tess are the (ormal of the dired access requests, and ways 

in which electronic means can be u~ to lower tranSaction costs and to make the 

process motc eifident and easier for both direct access customers, the electric service 

provider and the UDC. In additic,n, such a meeting should address the issue of 

renewable resoutces and Section 365(b)(2) in light of the decision not to pha~in direct 

access:<l 

The utilities shall work with the other participants in (Om\ulating their direct 

access implementation plans. \Ve arc hopeful that the UDCs and other market 

participants can agree on the protocols and polides that will govcrn the implementation 

of direct access ghten our guidance outlined in today's decision. As we look at the 

tremendous efforts of the \VE(JEX process, the Public Purpose Working Group, and the 

DA \VG, we are hopeful that market participants and other stakeholders working 

, This meeting cou Id be held in ronjunclion \" .. ith the workshop on the retail information 
management plan (RIMP), which is discussed. later in this decision. 

» In implementing Section 365(b)(i), the Legislature dearly expressed a preference for any 
customer with at least one·haH of its electrical load supplied by a rene\.,.abJe resourCe provider 
with respect to any phase-in of direct access. In implementing full direct ao:ess, this preference 

. should be preserved, and such requests should go to the front of any queue in processing direct 
ac('ess requests. 
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together (',lll devdop r\lUonal, effective, and efficient direct ac~ss implementation 

plans. 

\\'e adopt the following standards and procedures, which al1 investor-owned 

electrical corpor\ltions shall follow, to govern the prO('('ssing of the direct aC((>ss 

transaction requests: 

• Each UDC will begin accepting direct access requests on 
November 1, 1997 to become effedive 01\ or after January I, 
1998. 

• Each UDC wi1l process the direct access requests on a first
come, first-served basis. 

• Direct access requests received by the UDC on, or before the 
15th Of the month willbe switched over during the next 
month's billing cycle. For cxanlple, a direct access reqliest 
r~ived by the UDC on or before DeCetnber 151 1997, would be 
switched over to ditect aCcess during the January 1998 billing 
cycle, and orders rcteived prior to January 15th would be 
switched to direct access during the February 1998 billing cycle. 

• Direct access requests must be subnlitted in a format acceptable 
totheUDC. 

• If applicable, the direct access requests shall be verified in 
accordance with Section 366. 

• The UDC should iri\plement a means by which direct access 
requests can be received hi. an electronk format. 

• The utilities shall inform the Con\mission by letter to the 
Executive Director and the Director of the Energy Division, 
when there is a backlog of direct access requests of h'lo weeks 
or more. 

• If the backlog of unprocessed direct access requests grows to 30 
days, the affected utility shall notify the Commission, and file 
within five days, a direct access request backlog reduction plan 
designed to elinltnate the backlog within 90 days. Such a plan 
cannot seek to reduce the backlog by refusing to a<xept further 
bona fide direct a~ss requests. The backlog reduction plan 
should also address whether Section 365(b)(2) requires that the 
direct access request from this type of customer be given a 
priority iIi. processing the backlog. 

• The direct access implementatiol1 plaIi.s of the HOCs should 
seek to balance the nCl."<l for speedy and efficient transactions, 
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while ensuring that there are appropriate saf('guards to protect 
customers (rom unauthorized or inadYCflent changes. 

• The UOCs are directed to submit a n\onthly report starting 
November IS, 1997, to the Director of the Energy Division and 
to other intercsted parties regarding their dircct a('('S5 
implementation activitit's. lhis report shall include the previous 
month's aclivitit's, (onsisting of the following: 

l) the number of direct access requests rece"'c<1; 
2) the number of requests prO<:essed; 
3) the number of customers switched to direct access; 
4) the number of customers switching direct access prOViders; 
5) a breakdown of the above data by customer class; 
6) the average backlog of requests during the month; and 
7) the number of customers who request a return to UOC service from 

direct access. 

This rCpOrting requirenlent shall terminate with the report ending for the month of 

June 30, 1999. Based on tht'Sc monthly reports, we can continually m01litor the status of 

the commercial tr.ulsactions processing and determine whether any Hnlitations on 

availability of direct access should be imposed. For example, if processing transactions 

is. taking longcr than the sta.,dards established in the implementation plans, we could 

consider steps to limit availability of direct access by instituting a lili\ited moratoriunl 

on the receipt of requests seckhlg direct accesS. 

In response to some of the comments 01\ the ALJ's proposed deCision, we 

elabor.lte on what we expect the implementation plaIlS to include. The plans should 

describe how many direct ac(ess requests the utility will be able to handle in the first 

month and in each succeeding month. \Ve understand that transactIonal limitations 

may exist aIld havc no desire to o\'erwhelm the systcm. Rather, We will allow each 

utility to describe in great detail, detail which has not yet been provided by any party, 

the number of transactions that each UOC can accommodatc. Each utility should 

specify where the potel'ltiat bottlenecks are likely to occur, for exanlplc, is it in meter 

rcplaccnlents, or is it in hilling conversions. As part of that specification, the utilities 

should hldicatc \\'hether they have different capabilities for processing direct aCcess 

requ('sts based OIl whether or not the customer requires a new meter,and if 5.0, what 
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those dif(eren~s are. TIle utilities should also provide some indic.ltion of the lead tinws 

they would nC<'d to relax or ren"lo\'e the constraints limiting the nlln\bcr of direct acccss 

requests they can process. In addition, the utiliti('S may specify in their implc"l\ent,ltion 

plans appropriate contingency plans for dealing with the processing of direct access 

requests in the fol~ of scvere weather probJenls or natural disasters that affed system 

reliabilit),. 

\Ve also intend to address in our next decision other ways in which ''t'e can 

monitor the implementation and success of direct access. Such monitoring devices will 

allow us to trolck the progress of direct access, the extent to which there is competition, 

how well our consumer protection safeguards are working, and the effectiveness of the 

consumer education efforts. 

SinCe this decision does not adopt an "open season" or "lottery" mechanism to 

process direct access requests, we are not creating a land nlsh type of mentality. A land 

rush mentality would prompt some rt\ore cautious (ustomers, who would normally 

prefer to wait dl\d sec how direct access evolves, to hastily queue up (or direct access 

out of fear that if they do not do so, they may not have another opportunity to do so in 

the near term. By aUOl\·ing customers to choose when they are ready for direct access, 

the number of cllston\crs see.king early direct access will be reduced naturollly without 

the need (or imposing complicated rationing n\echanisn\s. 

Transition Emergency Mitigation Plan (TEMP) 

In the event that this new electriC industry environment cannot handle the 

\'olllrlle of direct access transactions, or if the success of the marketplace is threatened in 

the first 12 months of operation, we recommend that the following procedure be 

followed. TIle ISO gO\'cming board, with the approval of the Oversight Board, would 

have the ability to declare an "emergency" and notify the Commission that an 

emergenC)' exists.1t An emergency is not meant as the means of addressing problems 

11 We cnrour~ge the ISO to develop specific plans for various contingencies if it tWnks such 
advance plans are needed in order te. allow it te. react quickly should such a contingency arise. 

Foolnot~ ((Julillul'Ii 01111e:d l'ISt 
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with the e((ie,ley or efficiency of the marketplace, but Tclther refers to the inabilit}' of the 

ISO's procedures and opercltions to support the vcuious tr.u\Sc1clions required of the 

market. Upon the dC<'lareltion of an emergenq' b)' the ISO, the utilities, if (C'tlllested by 

the ISO, will institute a to-day mor.ltorilln\ on prcX'CSsing r~llests for direct acC\."'SS. 

Once the ISO has declared an emergency, we recomn\cnd that the ISO inform the 

Commission as to what, if any, actions the Commission should take to assist the ISO 

and other participants to alleviate the perceh'ed emergency. Such a notification should 

explain in detail the nature of the emergency, if direct access should be limited. and 

why, and propose a method of allowing reduced participation. In addition, the plan 

should specify the steps to be taken to alle\'iate the problem. The plan would have a 

maximum duration 0(90 days. The plan must preserve the preference for a customer if 

at least 50% of the custon\er's direct aC\.'eSS load is supplied (rom a certified renewable 

resource provider (See Section 365(b)(2).), and n\Usi be equitable to all consumer 

regardless of cllstomer class. 

\Ve also suggest that the ISO do whatever is ne«>ssary on its end to alleviate the 

problenl as well. In felet, the ISO rna}t bc able to resolve the emergency by altering its 

policies and protocols, especially with respect to the SCs. 

Upon the declaration of an emergency by the 150, the Energy Division shall 

ensure that a workshop is held in conjunction with the UOCs, the ISO, and all other 

interested parties to discuss contingenC)' options, and the de\'eJoprnent of a TEMP. Such 

a workshop shall be held within five days from the ISO's dcclaration of an emergency. 

A workshop report shall be prepared by the UOCs, in conjunctlon with the other 

workshOp participants, and med with the Docket Office no later than (i\'C days after the 

\\·orkshop. 

Should such cOntingency plans be developed by the ISO, the CotIUl'Iission r('("Orllmends thell the 
ISO inform the Commission of these contingency p1ans in. advance of such an emergency so 
that the Commission can react quickl)' U n«'ded. No (ontingency plan that lin\its a customer's 
participation in direct a~ will be implemented withoullhis COIl\n\ission's express approv~1 
as a result of the ISO dtXlaring an emergency. 
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Any TEMP would be put into cffe<t by the Ex("(utivc Dircctor, subjC'Ct to later 

r,ltiHc,ltion by the Commission. The mOf,ltoriunl on the UDC's processing of the direct 

access requests could be cxtended by a ruling of the President of the Comn\ission or his 

designee. 

Ex«'pl for the ISO, it is not appropriate to give an)' market participant the 

unHateral ability to suspend further pr()(('ssing of direct access transactions. Instead, 

we will allow other market participants, including the UOC and energy service 

providers, to petition the CommissiOl\ to implement a TEMP and to propose a 

mitigation plan. In the event that the Commission concurs with such a petition, we 

would adopt a spedfic TEf--lI) consistent with the policies described above. 

Metering RequIreMents For Direct Access 

Currently, most electric custon\ers have a standard I'l.\etet that records the 

customer's eleetridt}' usage and is read on a n\onthly basis. A small nurnber of 

custon\ers have time-of-use (fOU) meters that rcrord and store data in specific time 

intervals. These TOU meters coiled data in two intervals, on-peak and off-peak hours. 

Customers willing to shift their electricity to less expensive time periods, i,e., off-peak 

hours, benefit from TOU meters because the meters can coiled and record the 

customers' u~1ge in these specific time intervals. 

Dire<t access heralds great Chal\ges fot electric metering and data 

communications s}'sten\s. The in\n\cdiafe probleo\ of permitting direct access is that it 

affects the type of metering capability that customers need to have in place. Metering 

tC'Chnolog}t can facilitate direct aC(ess transactions because up-la-date customer use 

information will aid in more accurate settlements. For direct access to work in 

conjunction with the ISO, the market requires the abilit}, to account (or consun1ption on 

a periodic, hourly basis. 

\Vhen considering \"hether to provide all customers with the opportunity to 

choose direct aC(ess beginning January I, 1998, One problem that ariSes is the 

impossibilit)' of requiring aU customers to have hourly meters by that date. For the 

investor-owned utilities, there are about 40,000 iridusttial and large commercial 
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metering locations, 1.5 million romml'lcial and agricultural metering JO<'<lUons, and 8.5 

million residential "'etering loc,ltions in California. Of the industrial nleters, 

approximately 50% are c'lpabte of supporting the dat(l requirements lor direct aC«'5S, 

i.e., hourly recording of energy \15<1ge. Of the commercial and agricultural meters, only 

about 10% are presently capable of supporting direct aC«'SS. Residential meters 

typically do not support the data requirements of direct access. (August 30, 1996 

DA\VG Report, p. 8-10.)11 

In the January 17, 1997 Report 01\ the romn\unkations and data systems 

workshop, Edison slated that should hourly meters (or all custon\ers be required, all of 

its commercial and industrial accounts with a load greater than 50 k\V could be metered 

appropriately by January I, 1998. This is made up of approximately 45,000 accounts. 

The temainlt\g 500,000 commercial and 3.5 million residential accounts below SO k\V 

might encounter diflicllity if they were required to haye hourly metering by January 1, 

1998. 

The January 17, 1997 Report noted that PG&E stated that it has about 2500 

customers whose load exceeds 500 k\V. According to PG&E, Ill0st of these customers 

alread}t have hour~y metering capabiliti€s.· 

Installation of hourly interval meters (or aU 10 n\illion or so electricity custonlets 

in California WQuld require a multi-year effort. (n the altemativc, thou5<1.nds of 

employees would have to be hired to read the existing meters on a daily or hOllrly basis. 

Neither alternative is compatible with direct access itllplementation for all customers on 

January 1, 1998-

Uni\'ersal metering as a direct acccss constraint only exists if no reasonable 

substitute for hourly inte-n'al meters is available. The solution to this problem, as 

u Ac\'~Tding to CelJnet's cornn'tents to the ALl's proposed decision, there are also approxin'tately 
an additional two milliOll electric meters in California which are sen'cd by the municipal 
utilities. 
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pointed out by a number of the parties, is to usc statisttcalload profil('S (or residential 

and small commercial customers. 

As a condition precedent to allowing a customer to participatc in a direct ac('('SS 

transaction, we shall require that all cusfon,er acrounts with a maxinnm\ demand equal 

to or greater than 20 k\VU to havc in place a meter \,\,hich provides, at a minimum, 

hourl)- rrtetering.H For these customers and their suppliers, the hourly meter will 

reptesent a minimun\ standard for appropriate metering equipment. Customers who 

do not presently have this hourly metering capability must avail themselves of such 

meters in order to participate in direct acress.u The customer shall be responsible for the 

cost of the meter and meter installation." (See Preferred Policy Decision, pp. 78-79, 

fn 27.) 

We \ .... m allow (ustomers whose aCcOunts ha\'e a maximum demand of less than 

. 20 k\V, to participate in direct acress through statistical load profiling, as discussed 

below. They can also choose to have a metet installed which can provide hourly 

U The ALJ's proposed decision had originally rcronunendCd that custom~rs with a maximum 
dema.nd equal to or greater than SO kW be required to h,we a meter capable of hourly n\etering 
in order to participate indirect access. ~\'eral 01 the parties' COm.n'lents to the ALJ's prop6sed 
decision rcconu'nended that this tut-off be lowered to 20 k\V to Correlate with AD 1890's 
definition of a Sn"lall c6mn\etciat customer, to mote clOsely reflect the turrent tariff schedules 01 
customer claSSes, and to lessen the p6tential for cost s~(tIng that could OCcUr if customers 
whose irtaximum demand was 20 kW lo SO kW \ ... ere able to use load profiles. For those 
reasons, we have reduCed the cutoff point to 20 k\V. We will also consider whether load profiles 
for certain customers whose maximum demand is equal to or greater than 20 k\V, but less than 
50 kW should be permitted. The possibility of those kinds of exceptions should be addressed in 
the load profiling workshop discussed later in this dedsion. 
It Our reference to the term "hourly metering" or "hourly interv.d meter" is intended to include 
existing Meters that can be retrofitted to £e<X>rd usage on an hourly basis, hourly meters that can 
be read .nonthly or dailr. hourly meters capable of being read remotely, h()url)' meters with 
two-way cOir\nlunic",tions capabilities, and other metering technologies that might develop. 
IS The issue of master meters and direct access facilities will be addressed in a subsequent 
decision. 
1& We note that this does not ptevent a retailer or other direct access provider from picking up 
all or part of this cost. 
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metering." Although it is 0\1£ intent that st.1Ustkalload profiling be an int('rin\ st('p 

towards cttstonlNS utilizing metering hxhnology that best reflcets thdr consumption, 

we belie\'e that it is premature to conclude today that loa.d profiles (or customers \mdcr 

20 k\V will not aCC\lr,ltc1y reflect consun\ption. Accordingly, we will not require hourt), 

meters for direct ac('('ss customers under 20 k\\' by January 1,2002 until ,,;,e have gained 

some experience with the usc of sta.tistical toad profiles. \Ye will reevaluate the use of 

statistical load profiles In the year 2000. 

For those customers whose maximun\ demand is bctw('('o 20 k\V and 50 k\V, we 

'''''ill explore possible exen\pltons from the requirement of haVing hourly meters. \Ve 

are con~rncd ~hat the 20 k\V restriction nlay be too much of a "bright line" and that 

some degree of fleXibility is m.erited here. Rather than prohibit all customers with a . 

maximun\ betwrel\ 20 k\V and 50 k\\' from relying on statistical load profiles, we will 

consider allo'wing the developnlent of spC(ific load profiles to include some customers 

whose maximun\ demand is at or abOve 20 k\\' but below 50 k\V. These issues should 

be explored in the statislicalload profiling workshop described below. 

Metering RequIrements For The Hourly PX Rate Optlon 

The Preferred PoUcy Decision ordered the utilities to offer the hourly PX rate 

option, i.e., virtual direct access, by January Ii 1998 and rc<:ognized that the availability 

of this option is dependent on the type of meters that are in pla(e. The hourly PX rille 

option C~ll1ed for by the Preferred Policy Decision requires the utilit}' to offer to 

customers a rate option that allows then\ to purchase ele<:tricit}t at the prevailing PX 

price. Such a rate oplion allows individual consumers to participate in the pX market by 

providing thent with the opportunity to redu~ their electricity bills by responding to 

real time prices. For this to occur, hourly intervil} meters arc required. 

l7 A cusfomer whose aocount has a maximum den'land of 1t'SS than 20 k\V may choose to install 
an hourly meter to take ad\·ant.lge of direct at(ess.ln order to participate in virtu,,} direct 
access, now referred to as the "hourly PX rate option,'" such custon\ers shall be rCt}uirt."'<i to have 
an hourly n,cler. The hourly PX rate option allows such ctlstomers to purchase electricity on a 
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Load profiling cannot be implemented (or customers on thl~ r,lte option b~x"l\\se 

the actual hourly usage must be measured and hourly prices of consumption must be 

known. That is, if a customer is able to shift its electricity demand to a time IX'riod '· ... hen 

the h"ourly PX price is chea~"cr, such a shift could produce savings (or this customer." 

This change in ronsumption patterns is the obje<tivc of the hourI)' PX rate option. 

Consistent with ALJ \Veissman's ruling of January 31, 1997 in the consolidated 

r"ltesctting appJications" we will defer the development of the hourly PX rate option 

tarilE to that proceeding. 

Utility Meter InstallatiOn Schedule 

In the Preferred Policy Dtxision, the Commission adopted a five year plan for 

installing the necessary meters tor-custon\ers other than those in the categories of 

Domestic, G5-1, and TC-1.1t The installation schedule was designed to provide (ot an 

orderly approach to installation, and was consistent with the phase-in schedule for 

direct access. (Preferred Policy Decision, Pl'. 78-79.) The installation schedule is as 

follows: 

SOO k\V - by 1998 when restructuring begins 
400 kW - one year alter rcstntcturing begins, at least by 1999 
300 k\V - two yeats after restructuring begins, at least by 2000 
200 k\V - three years after restructuring begins, at least by 20(H 
100 k\V - four years after restructuring begins, at least by 2002 

Under this schedule, all customers are indiVidually responsible for the cost of the 

meter installation and the n\eter. The Preferred Policy Decision also pro\'ides that those 

customers who are not yet scheduled for utility meter installation n'tay purchase and 

rate schedule that is reflective of their usage in real time or time of use incrco\ents based on the 
PXprire. 
IS One of the pending issues in the consolidated rateseUing applications, A.96-12-009, A.96-12-
001, and A.96-12-o19, commonly referred to as the unbundling pr~ing. is whether the rate 
freeze prohibits any actual bill savings froil' oc<:urring. 
It The Preferred Policy lA"Cision ,,110\\'00 these three customer groups fo voluntaril)' install such 
meters if they elect to participate in direct a«e5$, or avail themselves of the virtual direct access 
billing option. (Preferred Policy Decision, p. 78.) 
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install such meters at their own expense, and could opt to h,wc the illeters inst,llted h}' 

others. (Preferred Polk)' lA.'CisioIl, p. 79.) 

The metering installation schedule that wc outlined in the Preferred Policy 

IA-x-ision should be deferred. The issue of whether the utmti~ should be requin."'<l to 

install all of the meters is eentr.ll to much of the discussiol'\ in the so c,lned "revenue 

cycle unbundling" proceeding. If meterlng is allowed to be unbundled in that ' 

proceeding, the issues of who will install these meters, and the ownership of such 

meters, will have to be addressed in another decision. In addition, all non-load profile 

customers who want to participate itl direct access, or who want to avail thetnselves of 

the hourly PX rate option, i.e., virtual direct access, are required by this decision to 

install hourly interval meters. This should accelerate the installation of hourly meters_ 

\Ve note that Section 378 prOVides: 

liThe commission shall authorize new optional rate 
schedules and tarilEs, inclltding new service offerings, that 
accurately reflect the loads, locations, conditions of servi~, 
cost of servke, and market opportunities of customer classes 
and'subclasses." (Emphasis added.) 

Section 378, as added by AB 1890, pre\'enls us from requiring all customers to 

shift to an hourly rate. \Ve can only require that utilities offer this as an option to their 

customers. Under the n\eter installation schedule of the Preferred Policy Decision, those 

customers who decide to stay on the UOC flat rate option would be forced to pay for a 

meter that they do not need. 

\Ve are also concerned that the Preferred Policy lA'Cision's mandate that each 

customer must ha\'e an houri}' meter could fun afoul of Section 368(a) which prohibits 

r.ltes to consumers from being ftlised. The Preferred Policy Decision would require that 

custoniers pay for the n\eters that the Commission mandated be installed. Customers 

that do not choose either direct access or the hourly PX rate option would be paying for 

a meter and function that they do not need. Some could argue that this constitutes a rate 

increase which is prohibited under Se<:tion 368. 

Given the marty questions raised by the Preferred Policy Decision's mandate 

regarding meter installation, and the policies of toda}"s decision which mandates that 
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all dire<t ac«'ss customers with a de-mand greater than Of equal to 20 k\V havc hourI}' 

me-tNs and that all hourly J>X fatc customers havc hourly meters, the f(\lSOnablelle-ss of 

requiring the utilitie-s to install hourly n\cters (or a11500 k\V and above customers b)' 

Jan\lary I, 1998 is questionabl('. ThefdoTc, w(' shan suspend the nlandatory metering 

requirements of the Preferred Policy IA"dsiOI\ until the Con\mission can further assess 

the need for mandatory hourI)' meters for custOnlNS. Before deciding whether 

mandatory metering should be reinstated, the COJl\mission should examine the rate at 

which hourly meters arc being installed, the participation rate for direct a{«'ss, and the 

participation rate in the hourly PX rate option. These market forces may eliminate the 

need to in\posc any mandatory n\eter installation schedule. 

Metering Standards 

Irrespective of' whether the Comn\ission approves unbundling and the 

competitive provisioning of l'I'leteriJ'tg and metering services, it is prudent (or us to 

require parties to meet to discuss open architecture standards. ~fetering standards are 

nc<:es5Ctry to ensure that the customer's meter is capablc of interlacing with the n\cter 

reading equipn\ent of the UOC, or if such sen·icc is unbundled, that it is capable of 

being fead by another meter reading provider. Standards are also needed to ensure the 

efficiency, reliability, compatibility, and sa(et}t of these metering s}'stcms. These include 

such things as stalldards (or metct reading accuracy and timeliness, and the tr<lnsterring 

of meter data to other parties. 

\Ve will direct the Energy Division staff to ensure that a workshop with the 

UDCs and intcrested parties is held within 45 days of the effective date o( this decision. 

TIle workshop shaH address technical specifications for metering and n\ctering 

comn\tulication standards, as well as protocols, and any necessary certific<ltiotl 

requirements and procedures. As discussed ill D.96-10-074, \\'e (a\'or an open 

architecture standard that lea\'es room [or technological advances. 

A workshop report shall be prepared by the UDCs, in conjunction with the other 

workshop participants, along \vith their reconu't\endations, and filed with the 

Commission \\'ithin 70 days of the effective date of this decision. That workshop report 
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shall be served onl}' on the participants attending the workshop, on the assigned 

Commissioners and ALJ, and anyone else rcqucsHng a. (Opr. Comments to this rcporl 

may be filed withiIl S5 days of the decision's C(fe<:ti\'c date, and ser\'ed on the same 

parties.~ Depending on the workshop report's rc«>mmendations, the Commission shall 

either issue a de-cision or the assigned Commissioners may issue a luling on the issues 

r.liscd in this report. 

StatisUcalload PrOfiling 
A statistical load profile is an estimate of a group of customers' (usually by 

customer class) hourly ronsuinplion over a given period of tiTne. This is a statistical 

sampling techniquc which allows customers with load varianC'-"'$ to be repreSented by a 

single measurement. The load profile will be used by the scheduling coordinator or 

marketer to determine the customer's hourly consumption. The load profile will also be 

used b}t the ISO to determine the generation the scheduling coordinator must pro\'ide. 

Essentially, the load profiles affett the ac(uracy and fairness of the settlement process, 

which is within the purview of the ISO. 

\Ve will allo\\' residential customers, sn\all and rnedium size commercial and 

agricultural customers, and other customers, whose accounts have a maxin'mn1 demand 

of less than 20 k\V to engage in direct access transactions through usc of 5tatislkalload 

profiles}' The ability to use statistkalload profiles to estimate the hourly consuJ'nption 

of small accounts, instead of requiring hourly interval meters for all direct access 

contracts, will facilitate the aggregation of small accounts and small customers. 

Aggregation may be an cffcdive n\ethod of providing residential and small to medium 

size con\mercial customers with direct access service. 

2Il UnJess otherwise noted, the S<\n'lC limited service requircn\enl shaH apply to an the other 
workshop reports and comments to the workshop reports that have been ordeioo in this 
dEX'ision. 
U As stated in (ootnote 13, we will also consider whethE.'r load profiles lot certain customers 
whose maxin\um demand is equal to or gteater than 20 k\V, but 'ess than 50 kW should be 
pern'littoo. 
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The usc of statistical load profiles will enable retail providers to acrommC)(hlte 

residential and small cornn\ercial direct access customers that ha\'e traditional monthly 

meters. Instead of being billed on the customer's actual electric consumption during the 

month, the customer will be billed based on an authorized statisti(\llload profile for 

that type of customer. 

Although rnost parti('s support the concept of statistical load profiling, thcre are 

differences of opinion regarding how the statistical load profiles should be designed. 

Statistical load profiles are estimates of the loads of a group of customers. Those 

estimates can be fairly accurate it they are based on an appropriate statistical sampling 

of customers, actual interval metering o( some representati\'e portion o( the members of 

the group, and updated frequently. They can be less accurate i( they ate based soleI); on 

literature studies and are not adjusted to reflect actual usage from n\cmbers of the 

group in question. 

On balance, we believe the use of load profiling will greatly enhance the 

opportunities for customers to participate in the direct access market. \Vhitc 

inaccuracies are ineVitable, the marketplace should incorporate the risks and provide an 

incentive for direct access aggregators to improve data colledion. 

In order to provide residential, small commercial and agricultural customers, 

and other customers, whose accounts have a maximum demand of less than 20 k\V with 

the ability to select direct access, the Energy Division staff should ensure that a 

workshop is held in conjunction with the UOCs and interested participants, including 

members of the DA \VG and the Ratesetting/Unbundllng \Vorking Group, and the 

parties to the unbundling proceeding, to develop statistical load profile methodologies. 

The workshop should also address " .. hether load profiles should be devetoped for 

certain kinds of customers ,,,,'hose maximurn demand is equal to or greater than 20 k\V 

but less than 50 k\V, a process (or updating aI'l.d revising the statistical load profiles, and 

ways in which the effects of inaccurate load profiling can be mitigated. \Vc realize that 

these issues may be contentious. A ruling may be i~sued before the w()rkshopto help 
- -

narrow the focus of fhe \vorkshop, and to request written comrnents on certain topics. 

TIle workshop should be held within 30 days from the effecti\'e date of this decision. 
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The workshop should attempt to come to an agcC'Cllwnt on undisputed lo.1.d profiling 

issues, as well as disputed issues. 

A workshop (eport shall be prepared by the UOCs in conjunction with the other 

workshop particil).mts that discuSS('s the ateas of agn."'Cll\ent and disagr('('mellt, what 

issucs require evidentiary hearings, and the parties' rccoI'nnlcndations. That workshop 

report shaH be filed with the Dockct Office \\'ithin 40 days of the effccth'c d.\te of this 

decision. Comn'ents to the workshop report shall be filed within 55 days of the 

decision's ef(ective date. If evidentiary hearings are rcquestro, the comments shall 

include a proposed evidentiary hearing schedule and the nUinber of witnesses the party 

intends to call. If hearings ate needed, a ntling on the schedule will be issued the week 

ofJune 16,1997.21 

Due to the January I, 1998, implementation date, if hearings arc needed, they 

should take place either during the week of July 21, 1997, or July 28,1997. Prepared 

testin\ony on the load profiling issues , ... ·ould be due sOilletimc during the week of 

June 30, 1997, and reply testimony during the week of July 14, 1997. 

Some of the parties who commented on the ALJ's proposed decision suggest that 

load profiles be used only on an interim basis. They contend that if load profiling is 

made permanent, that this will discourage efficient energy consumption because 

cllstomers will not be changing their usage in response to price signals. In addition, the 

pemlanent use of load profiling results in cost shifting among customers and customer 

groups. 

\Ve intend to study how load profiling works out over time. Should adjustments 

be nceded (or this aspect of direct access, we will make those adjustments. It is 

premature at this time to state that load profilhig should be lin\ited to an interim period 

only. 

21 No e\'identiary hearing "an be held unless the party (equesting such a hearing can 
demonstrate that a material issue of fact needs to be resoh'cd by the Commission. 
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Aggregation Of Customer Loads 

Access to aggregation rnay be the onl}' f~asible way in which smatl customrrs (\u\ 

participate in, and benefit from, direct access. Aggregation also allows a (uston\rr with 

multiple loc.ltions to aggtcg.,te all of their own loads. A typic." aggregation 

arr.,ngement is likely to involve the provider arranging the followb\g (01' aU of its 

aggregated customers! generation, distribution services, al\dllary services, and, 

potentially, revenue cycle services. Through aggregation, the transaction costs of direct 

access can be reduced. In addition, aggregation ma}' aUow individual customers to 

increasc their market leverage by aggregating their total demand. 

AB 1890 spcdficall}f permits the aggregation of customer load. Section 366 

provides in pertinent part: 

"(a) The commission shall take actions as needed' to facilitate 
direct transactions between electricity suppliers and end use 
(:uston"ters. Customers shall be entitled to aggregate their 
electric loads on a voluntary basis, provided that each 
custon\er does SO by a positive written declaration. If no 
positive declaration is made by a customer, that customer 
shall continue to be sen'cd by the eXisting electrical 
corporation or its successor in interest. 

"(b) Aggregation of customer electrical load shall be 
authorized by the conlmissior\ for aU custorrier classes, 
indudin~ but not limited to small commercial or residel\tial 
cllstomers. AggregatiOJ\ may be accomplished by private 
market aggregatol'S, cities, counties, special districts or on 
any other basis n\ade available by market opportunities and 
agreeable by positive written declaration by individual 
consttn\ers. 

"(C) If a public agency seeks to sen'e as a community 
aggregator on behalf of residential customers, it shall be 
obligated to offer the opportunity to purchase electricity to 
all residential customers within its jurisdiction." 

\\'e will therefore permit all customers interested in participating in dire<t access 

transactions to aggregate their own loads or combine their load with other customers 

through an aggregator. The term "aggregator" is defined in Section 331(a) as: 
, . ' 

"any nlarketer, broker, public agency, dty, county, otspecial 
district, that combinE'S the loads of multiple end-use 
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customers in facilit,1Ung the ~11e and purchase of elcdric 
energy, tr,lllsmission, and other scrvires on behalf of thesc 
customC'rs." 

As discussed in the rC'gislration por'-ion of this d('(isioll, if thesc aggregators offer 

c1e<tric.ll service to r('sidential and small conln\erdal customers, they will ha\'c to 

register with the Commission. In addition, each customer must agree to the aggregation 

by pro\·jding a "positive written d('(laration" to the aggregator.u 

The next issue with respect to aggregation is how should the aggreg.ltors be 

allowed to combine their customers' load. Several models have been proposed. The first 

allows for aggregation to be unrestrained in the geographic atea served, or affiliation. 

The second nlodel requites aggrcgators to be confined to specific service areas in order 

to soh'e data problems related to the allocation of settlement costs. The third suggestion 

is that aggregation be allowed based upon the affinity of the end-users. The fourth 

altematlve is a two step proceSs where the UDC acts as Ii market facilitator (or other 

aggregatoiS, and eventually, in the post-transition era, the UDC may act as a private 

aggregator, subject to certain rules and conditions that the COIllmissiol\ Illay impose on 

thc UDCs to address potential market power issues. (See Affiliate Transactions section.) 

\Vc believc that all customers and retail providers should bc allowed to 

aggregate their loads in whatever fashion they can arrange, so long as the scUlemel'tt 

procedures are capable of accurately calculating who is responsible (or what.2·11l(~ 

details of those scUlement procedures arc best left to the parties to work out.25 

D \\'e agree with TURt"J's comn\ents to the All's proposed dccision that depending on how the 
"positi\'e ~ .. 'ritten declaration" requirement is worded, such a dcclaration could serve as the 
"document fully explaining the nature and cffcct of the change in service" described in Section 
366(d}{3) for sn'l!lll con'\1l\etdal customers, or such a declaration can be used in conjunction with 
Section 366(e)(4) for residential customers. 
H There is a need to ensure that aggregators cooperate with the UDCs and the scheduling 
coordinators since the aggrcgators and the UDCs will be sh.:\ring their loads on comn\on 
transnlission and distribution facilities. 
25 As noted below, a workshop wilfbe held on the CEC's suggestion that a retail inforn'latlon 
management plan be "adopted. P.uties could address these kinds of issues at that workshop, or 
they can endeavor to reso1\-e these issues earlier. 
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What Are Consumers' ChoIces? 

Approval of direct access dO<.'S not nlean that al~ customers n,ust participate in 

direct acX\"'SS. Nor docs it mean that consumers have to elect direct ac('('ss on or after 

January 1, 1998. 

Those customers who want direct aC«'ss will have to take affirmative steps to 

effectuate their dire<:t aC(ess option. For large commercial and industrial customers that 

means entering into dire<:t access contracts with various entities offering electric 

services. AD 1890 docs not address the method by which these types'of cllston'ers can 

initiate a change in provider. For large commercial and industrial customers, we will -

leave it up to the marketplace and the entities to decide what type of procedures end

use customers need to follow in order to exercise their direct aCCess option. The 

methods and procedures tor such a changeover from a utility to a direct acCt'SS 

cllston,er shall be spelled out in the direct access implementatlon plan dis(ussed earlier. 

\Vith regard to small conuneicial customers and residential customers, Section 

366 describes the procedures that must be followed before the customer's electricity 

provider can be changed.~ For small commercial customers, the procedure is as follows: 

"(d) No electric utility, or any person, firm, corporation, or 
governmental ('ntity shall make any change or authorize a 
different ele<:trk utilit)' or electric marketer to n\ake any 
change in the aggrcgator or provider of electric power for 
any small commercial customer llntil one of the following 
n'leans of confirming the change has been conlpleted: 

"(1) Independent third-party telephone vcrification.11 

"(2) Receipt of a written confirmation reCeived in the 
mail from the consumer after the consumer has 

:s In its comments to the ALl's proposed decision, the Merced Irrigation District raised the 
question as to whether the procedures set forth in Section 366{d) and (e) apply to it if a small 
commercial or residential custon\er of J>G&E eleds to take electrical serviCe from it. Those 
sulxiivisions do apply in such instances. _ 
!1 Section 366(d}(I) is unclear whether the independent third-party verification was intended to 
refer to the independent third-party \'erification company r('(erred to in Section 366(e). \Ve 
assume that it did, and therefore the verification required under Section 366{d)(l) shall loll ow 
the prO<X'dures set forth in subdivisions (e){I), (e){2) and (e)(3) of Section 366_ 
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r('('eived an information packllse confirming the 
telephone agreement. 

"(3) The customer signs a document fully explaining 
the nature and ('(fccl of the change in S('rvice. 

"(4) The customer's consent is obtained through 
dcclronic mNns, including but not limited to, 
computer transactions. 

\Ve exp('(t all electrical corporations, and other en tit it'S offering eledrical ser\'ice, 

as well as their agents or employocs to foHow Section ~(d) whell they encounter a 

small comtnerdal customer who wants to change its provider of electric scnrice. Failure 

to abide by this provision could lead to sanctions up to and including the revocation of 

the eritity's registration number, as discussed later in this decision, or if it is an electrical 

corporation subject to our jurisdictionl to a revocation of the utility's certificate of public 

con\'enlence and necessity, as wen as an)' applicable fines and penalties. 

Any change in a residential cttstomer's aggregator or provider of electric power 

must follow the procedures set forth in Section 366(e): 

"(e) For residential customers no change in the aggregator or 
provider of electric power may be made until the change has 
been confirmed by an independent third-party \'erification 
company, as follows: 

"(1) The third-part)' verification company shall meet 
each of the following criteria~ 

"(A) Be independent (rom the entity that seeks to 
provide the new service. 

"(8) Not be directly or indirectly managool 

controlled, or directoo l or owned wholly or in 
part, by an enlity that seeks to prOVide the new 
service or b)' any corporatioJl1 firm, or person who 
directly or indirectly manages, controls, or directs, 
or owns more than 5 percent of the entity. 

"(C) Operate (rom facilities physically separate 
from those of the entity that seeks to provide the 
newservke. 

"(0) Not derive cOJllmissions or compensation 
based upon the number of sales confjrmed. 
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"(2) The entity seeking to vcrify the sale shall do so by 
conneding the resident b}' telephone to the third·party 
verification rompany or by arranging for the third· 
party verification company to Glll the resident to 
confirm the sale. 

"(3) The third-party verification company shall obtain 
the resident's oral confinnatioi\ regarding the change, 
and shall re<ord that confirmation by obtaining 
appropriate verifiCation data. The record shall be 
available to the resident upon request. Information· 
obtained from the subscriber through confim\ation 
shall not be used for marketing purposes. Any 
unauthorized release of thts information is grounds for 
a civil suit by the aggrieved rt"siderit against the entity 
or its employees who are tesponsible for the violation. 

#1(4) Notwithstanding paragraphs (I), (2), and (:3), a 
service provider shall notbe tequired to comply with 
these provisions when the cust6met directly calls the 
service provider to make changes in service providers. 
However, a service provider shall l\ot avoid the 
verification requirements by asking a customet to 
contact a service providet diiectl}· to make any change 
in the service provider. A servkeprovidet shall be 
required to comply with these verification 
requirements (or its own competitive services. 
However, a service provider shall not be required to 
perform any verification requirements (or any changes 
solicited by another sen'ice provider." 

Our reading of Section 366(e) leads us to believe that the entity seeking to 

provide the service to a residential customer must have the change confirmed by art 

independent third party verification (ompany before it can become the provider of 

electric service for a residential customer. (Section 366(e}(2) and (e){4).) The residential 

customer can also call the existing service proVider directly to request a change to a new 

sen'ice provider. In such a case, the existing service provider who is losing that 

customer need not confirm that change through the use of an independent third party 

verification company. (Section 366(e)(4).) 

As noted above, we also expect all eledrical (o~ratior\s, and othet enltties 

offering dectdcal service, as well as theit agents or employees to (oHow the provisions 
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of &x lion 366(e) when dNling with residential customers who want to change their 

aggregator or electric power provider. 

\\'c do not intend to require registration of the independent third-parly 

\'crific\lUon companies, or to get in\'oh'cd in a discussion of who should pay these 

companies. The service providers themseh'es need to ensure that the \'erifit .. ltlon 

companies meet the criteria in Section 366(e}(l), and that the}' maintain the paperwork 

necessary to confirm that the cllstomer did indeed verify a change of provider. Should 

problems arise over whether a residential customer or small ronunerdal customer was 

switched by another compa.ny without the (ustomees cOnsent, i.e., "slamn\ed," we 

intend to focus our inquiry on whether the "new" electric servlce provider properly 

followed the prO\·isions of Section 366. 

Those customers who do not want to engage in a direct access transaction will 

not have to do anything on their parI. The role of the UOC is to prOVide distribution 

scrvires to aU customers regardless of their choice of electricity supplier. (Preferred 

Policy Dt.~ision, p. 85.) In addition, the UOC will be required to supply electricity to 

those customers who choose to remain with their existing electric utility. During the 

four year transition period, the three largest UOCs must bid all their gel'lcratiOl\ into the 

PX and pur(:hase power on behalf of the utility service customers (rom the PX. 

(0.96-12-088, pp. 7, 42; Prderrcd Policy Dedsion, pp. 51, 57,70.) As the distribution 

entity, the UOC shall be responsible for providing distribution services to customers, 

and shall also be responsible for service connection and disconnection.:a The 

Commission will continue to regulate the rates, terms, and conditions of the 

distribution and electric services provided by the UOC including, their ability, if any, to 

engage in competitive market services and tr.\nsactions in the post-transition era. 

(Preferred Polic)' Decision, pp. 70, 72,87.) \Ve shall presume that a customer who d()(>S 

:s The fl--sponsibility [or service connection and disconnection may change if metering serviceS 
are \lnbundled. 
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not initiate the prO«'ss nN'ded to change its provider will, by dcf,lult, be provided 

power by the UOC with energ}' purchased from the PX. 

C\tstoniers who choose the direct aC«'ss option, as well as customers who do not 

choose direct acocss, have the obligation to pay the transition costs provided (or in 

SC'ctiOJlS 367, 368, 375, and 376.~ These costs arc to be paid to the electrical corporation 

providing ele<tridty service in the area in which the consumer is located. To the extent 

that the cllstomer docs not use the electrical corporation's facilities for direct access, the 

electricity rnarketer must advise the customer to confintl in writing that the customer is 

obligated to pay these transition costs. (ScctiOli. 370.)10 

\Ve next address the issue of v,'hether the UOC is obligated to serve as the default 

provider for a custorner formerly served by a non-UDC eledric serviCe provider. 

The idea o( the UOC serving as the default provider is to ensure that everyone is 

provided with ele<:tridty, beCause eleCtricity is an essential commodity. Anyone who 

pays (ot the serviCe should be allowed access to it. Accordingly, the OOC shall be 

obligated to serve any customer who nO longer engages in direct access. 

\Ve will, however, reqUire that the customer seeking a return t6 the UDC provide 

the UDC with adequate notice, if needed by the UOC. It\ addition, if it is a residential or 

small comnlcrctal customer, the provisions of Section 366 need to be nlct as well. 

Advance notice may be requited so that the UDC can accommodate the return. \Ve shall 

leave it up to the UOCs to decide whether their tariffs, which arc subject to the 

Commission's approval, need to include a reasonable notice requirement. \Ve wouid 

~ AD IS90 specifically exen'lpts Certain kinds of transactions from the pa)'n\('nt of any transition 
C\.'lSts. For example, transition costs "shaH not be recoverable for new customer lOad or 
incremental load of an eXisting customer where the load is being met through a dirt.xt 
transaction and the transaction docs not otherwise require the use of transmission or 
distributi.on facilities owned by the utility:' (Section 369.) Another exen\ption is pro\'ided for in 
Section 374, which exempts ('('rtain kinds of transactions with irrigation districts from the 
transition costs. 
~ The requirement that marketers inform customers of the written confirmation requirement 
tcm\inMes on January 1/ 2002. (Section 370.) 
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(,Xp<Xt that it would be no hardN or e"sirr to relum to the UOC than to switch to dircct 

aC«'SS in the first place sinCe the UOC c.m tum to the rx for all of its power nreds. 

Retail Information Management Plan 

The eEC has suggested. that a stakeholder group be formed to develop a retail 

information managemc-nt plan (RIMP). The group's purpose would be to address the 

information flow needs of the restructured elC'Ctric industry. In particular, the CEC 

believes that thc-fC needs to be a common understanding of the retail functions of the 

scheduling coordinator, and the t}'J>e of inforn\aUon flow needed to support the 

settlement process between the scheduling coordinators, the UDCs, the electric service 

providers, and end·use custon\ers. For example, the scheduling coordinator will need to 

be able to tr.lck individual hourly schedules at all energy rcc('ipt and delivery points it 

uses. The CEC contends that an awareness of these topics is essen~ial to the operation of 

this new electric market structure. 

\Ve agree with the CEC that protocols are needed to govern how the retail side of 

the settlement process will interface with the scheduling coordinators. All of these 

partiE's, as well as the Comlnission, need to develop an understanding of the 

information flows nceded, and agree upon how settlements will be conducted. The lack 

of such understanding can lead to c:omn1ercial disputes, \vhich may add unnC'CE'ssary 

cost and delay to the implcrner\tatlon of direct access and restructuring in general. 

TIlercCore, the Energy Division shaH ensure that a workshop is held in 

conjunction \vith the UOCs, and other interested persons, within 60 days from the 

effC'Ctive date of this decision, to address these retail settlement and information flow 

issues.)1 Parties should consider the settlement and information flow issues related to 

the ISO and SCs, and where appropriate, usc consistent methods. The workshop should 

also examine how the settlement procedures can resolve problems that may occur with 

respect to aggreg<'\ted loads. The \,,.orkshop should also explore whether the use of 

31 The direct aC\.""CSS implementation plans of the UDCs could be integrated into the RIMP. 
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meters at the tr~1nsmission and distribution nodes will help to lessen the sculen\('nl 

imbalances. 

A workshop report shall be prepared by the UOCs, in conjunction with the other 

workshop participants, and filed with the Commission's Docket Offlcc within 80 days 

of the dedsion's ef(ccti\'e date. The report sholild discuss the settlement and 

information flow issues and any issues which require the Commission's further 

consideration. Comnlents to this report may be filed within 95 days of the decision's 

effective date. Depending on the issues raised in the workshop report, the Commission 

filay issue a decision or the assigned Commissioners may issue a ruling on the issues 

raised in this report. 

Market Rules 

Introduction 
As indicated at the beginning of the decision, the market rules described below 

are the threshold issues that need to be decided in a timet}' mannet. \Ve anticipate that 

in the next decision on dired access, which is to be issued shortly, a ntote 

comprehensive set of rules will be adopted. 

Non-utility Electric ServIce Provider RegIstration 01 Retail Providers 

Position Of The Parties 

Should the Comfilission adopt market rules for non-utility electric service 

providers? Opponents of such rules fear that this will subject them to the jurisdiction of 

this Commission. Proponents of such measures argue that market rutes are needed to 

protect consumers. The Energy Producers and Users Coalition and the Cogeneration 

Association of California (EPUC/CAC) assert that this Commission d()('s not have 

jurisdiction over non-utility electric service providers. They contend that AB 1890 

nlakes dear that non·utility electric service providers are not public utilities, and 

therefore are not subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission. As a result, they assert 

that the DA\VG recommendations regarding regulations should not apply to them. ~e 

comments by the other electric service providers echo the same arguments. 
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Assuming that the Commission has jurisdiction over non·\\lility ele<hic service 

providers, EPUC/CAC argucs that the Commission would have only limited o\,ersight 

r('SponsibHitics. They contend that onl)' AB 1890 givcs the Commission rt'sponsibiHty in 

the following areas. 

First, the Commission has rt'sponsibility for verifiC'tllion of service ele<tions and 

discol\tinuations. (Section 366(d).) Second, Sc<:tion 39-1(a) requires that llon·ulility 

service providers offering service to residential and small commercial customers 

regisler with the Commission. Thir .. 1, Scction39-1(b) requires that each entity offering 

electric serviCe to residential and small oonln\erdal (uston\ers prOVide those customers 

with a written notice about the price, terms, and conditions of service, an explanation of 

the competitive transition charge and its amount, and a notice describing the customer's 

right to rescind a contract. The Commission is gh'en the authority to assist in 

developing such noticesl and may suggest the inclusion of additional cllstomer 

information. Fotuth, Section 39.J(c) provides that the Commission accept, compile, and 

help Tesol\te Consumer complaints with registered service providers.)! And fifth, AB 

1890 allows customers to cancel their electric service contracts under specific 

circumstances. 

The CEC asserts that prudent consumer safeguards do not stifle competition. 

Unless there are effective registration requirements, wary ronsuniers will tend to stay 

with the familiar. The CEC believes that the Commission should adopt prudent 

regulatory measures to reduCe the potential for obvious market abuses. 

Edison acknowledges that electric service providers are nol necessarily public 

utilities, and therefore not subject to the plenary ratemaking authority of the 

CommissiOll. But ghten the legislaturcis intent that consumers be provided with 

mechanisms to protect thein ftom marketing abuses, Edison recommends that the 

Commission presume th"t AB 1890 gives the Commission broad statutory authority for 

)! ErUe/CAe also contend that AB 1890 d(X's not provide the Comn\ission with any authority 
to hear or resolve such complaints. 
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assuring consumer protection. Edison belieyes that r('gistcrcd ele<:tric scr\'ice providNs 

should be required to display a Commission rcgistr,ltion number in their advcrtising 

and other customer communications. 

The Office of Ratepayer Ad\,OCi\h?s (ORA) contends that the Commission can 

inlpose mote stringent registration requircn\ents than AB 1890 rcquir('s. ORA also 

believes that the Commission should clarify and exercise Us authority o\'er electric 

service providers in the area of customer complaints, and establish rutcs governing 

customer relations with rcspect to electric service pro\'iders. 

SDG&E believes that AB 1890 gives the Commission the responsibility to 

implement a system. to register retailers. Although the legislation dO<'s not define what 

comprises electrical service, SOG&E contends that it is reasonabl)' dear that brokers, 

marketers., and aggregators should be requited to register. SDG&E believes that this 

registration requirement should be interpreted to encompass a retailer providing not 

only direct access, but other electric services as welt. For example, SDG&E belie\res that 

the legislature did not intend to distinguish between direct access and virtual direct 

access in defining registration requirements. Nor did the legislature intend to 

distinguish between those who supply electricity and those who supply energy 

efficiency programs only. SDG&E asserts that all of these entities are prOViding 

electrical service and all should be covered by the registration program. 

SOC&E cautions., however, that many of the parties seek to use the Commission 

as a vehide to impose additional regulation on jurisdictiOllat utilities., and to place 

impermissible regulations on non-jurisdictional entities. SDG&E believes that consumcr 

education is the rnost direct form of protection. 

DIscussion 
\Ve believe that there is a need to establish somc kind of r'l\arket rules regarding 

non-utility electric service providers. These nlarket rules will be the ground rules that 

all similarly situated entities must adhere to if they wish to participate in the 

restructured electricity rnarket. 'fhe creation of such market rules is authorized under 

AS 1890 to ensure that consumers are protected. (See Stats. 1996, ch. 854, Section 1(d), p. 
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4; Sc-ction 10, p. 51.) As we noted in the Preferred Policy [A'dsion, "Our consumer 

prot('(lion role may be enhanced if we retain the abilit}' to require energy ser\'ice 

providers, including marketers, brokers and aggregators, to register with or obtain a 

lkeosc from this Conul"lission." (Preferred PoJicy Dedsion, p. 188.) Some amount of 

regulatory oversight is needed over market participants to ensure that ronsumers arc 

prot('(ted (rom unscrupulous operators. In deciding what sorts of mles \,'e should 

impose on entitieS entering into the market, one thing is dear. AB 1890 requires that the 

Commission: establish a registration systetn for "each entity offering elcctrical service to 

residential and small commercial customers within the service territory of an electrical 

corporation.1I (Section 394(a).) 

The Legislature appears to ha\'e intended that only those entities offering 

electrical service to residential and small roinn'lercial customers need to rf!gister with 

the Commission.l3 There is no requirement in AB 1890 that those entities offering 

e1cctrkal service to large commercial customers and industrial c\lston\crs need to 

register with the COflU11issiort. \Ve can only surmise that the reason for this distinction is 

that the Legislature felt that these large commercial and industrial cuslomers have the 

experience and the means of finding out who they are dealing with. Thus, in 

dcveloping our registration ndes, only those entities offering electrical sen'ice to 

residential and small commercial customers need to register with thc Commission. 

Should the large comn'leicial and industrial customers participating in this proceeding 

feel that there is a need (or registration o( the entities off cling electrical service to them, 

they should consider seeking legislation to amend the applicable code se<:tions. 

In discussing the registration procedures, we raise one issue that the go\'erning 

boards of the publicly owned electric utilities might , ... 'ant to consider. Section 39-1(a) 

provides that only those entities offering e1ectrical service in the sen'ice territories of the 

electrical corporations subject to our jurisdiction are required to register with the 

l3 The term "small commercial custon\er" is defined in &ction 33 I (h) as "a customer that has a 
maximum pe<lk dcn'tand of less than 20 kil6watts." 
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Commission. AD 1890 docs not require registr,llion with this Commission of el(Xlric 

S('rvice providers offering electrical service in the service territories of the publicly 

owned el(Xtric utility. 

The n('xt issue r('garding registration is what kinds of entities are required to 

register. That is .. what is meant by an "entlty offering el(Xtrictll service?" In order to 

determine this .. we must look at the types of services that are likely to be offered in the 

restructured el(Xtricity market. Residential and SIl'lall commercial customers are likely 

to encounter marketers of electricity, brokers who will arrange the sale and purchase of 

electricity, and the UDC.34 They might also encounter an aggtegator who is a n\arkcter 

or broker. ThcS(' customers might also encounter an entity offering only energy 

efficiency or load managemcnt services. 

A "marketer/' as defined in Section 331, is dearly an entity offering electrical 

service. Section 331(e) defines a marketer as "any entity that buys electric energy, 

transmission, and other services from traditIonal utilities and othet suppliers .. and then 

resells those services at wholesale or to an end-use-customer." 

\Vhether an "aggregatorll and a "broker" are considered to be entities offering 

electrical service is a much tougher question to al\swer. An aggregator is defined to 

mean "any n'larkeler, broker, public agency, city, county, or special district, that 

combines the loads of multiple end-use (lislomers in facilitating the sale and purchase 

of electric energy, transmission,-and other services on behalf of these customers." 

(Section 331(a).) A broket is defined as Itan entity that arranges the sale and purchase of 

electric energy, transmission, and other services between buyers and sellers, but does 

not take title to any of the power sold." (Section 331(b).) 

Subdivision (d) of Section 1 of AB 1890 states in pertinent part that "(i]t is the 

intent of the Legislature to protect the consumer by requiring registration of certain 

sellers, nlarkcters .. and aggregators of electricity service .... " Thus .. an aggregator would 

be subject to the registr<ltlon requiremel\ts of Section 394. Accordingly, any broker "that 

34 The UOC is exen\p~ from the registration procedures set forth in Section 39-1. (Section .l9-1(a).) 
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rombinrs the loads o( mullipJe end-use customers" would be subject to the registr.lUon 

requirement as well. Basically, if you o(fer retail electric service to small cornmercial or 

residential customers }'OU are required to register with the Commission. 

In the event that there are brokers serving residential and small conlmercial 

customers who are not combining the loads of their customers, we believe that in order 

to protect these kinds o( customers, those brokers should be subJcct to the registration 

requirements of Section 39-1 as well. As 0.97-02-021 at page 46 recognizes: 

"Although nlarketers, brokers and aggregators are 
exempted from Qur jurisdiction as public utilities as defined 
by Public Utilities Code Section 218 ••• ,AB 1890 has given 
the Commission jurisdiction over these entities as energy 
service providers for purposes of consumer protection .... 
Further, the Legislature believed that in order to piotcct the 
consumer, it was important to require that energy service 
providers be required to register." 

The next issue we address is whether an entity that offers energy efficiency 

services, ot similar types of services, to residential and small commercial custOnlers is 

considered under Section 394(a) to be an entity offering electrical selvi(e. 

Section 39.J(b) provides that an entity offering electrical service shall proVide a 

written notice to its customers about the cOfllpetition transition cha~rge, and a notice 

regarding the customer's right to rescind a contract, among other things. This indicatt'S 

to liS that the Legislature intended that it n\eant to register only those entities offering 

end-use customers the con'II1.\odity of electrical energy. Energy efficiency and load 

managemellt services, as we currently view them, do not fall into that category. 

Accordingl}'1 those types of entities do not have to register with the Comnlission 

pursuant to Section 394.» 

»We will continue to monitor the developn\enl of the market for services such as energy 
effidency and load managernent, and similar t}'}X's of services, and the relationship bet\\'een 
the providers of such serviCes and the electric service prOViders. n,e Con\il\ission may nero to 
revisit this iSSlle as the market (or such services matures. . 
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The next registr,lUon issue to address is what type of information the registr,lnts 

have to provide. Section 39-1 (a) provides that: 

"The registration shall include the fo1lo\\'ing seller information: 
(I) legal name. 

(2) Current telephone number. 

(3) Current address. 

(4) Agent (or service of proceSs." 

Otte school o( thought is that the Commission should only impose minimal 

registration tequiren\ents. This view would include only the four items mentioned in 

Section 39-1(a). 

Another view takes the pOsition that more stringent registration requirements 

should be imposed so as to protect consumers from marketing abuses. Some parties 

sU88~st that the registrants be required to adhere to an industry code o( conduct. 

Another suggestion is to have the registrant post a bond in a suffiCient amount to 

protect customers (tom financial eXpOsure as a res'ult o( a delault. 

\'le believe We have the authority to in'pbSC additional reasonable conditions 

related to registration beyond the mh\imum requiren\ents listed in Section 39-1(a). 

Section 39-1(a) contains the phrase "The registration shall include the following .... " That 

language does not preclude us from including additional registration requirements. The 

phrase "shall include" should not be construed as words of limitation, but rather, 

should be viewed in light of the legislature's intention. (See Ome1as ('. Randolp" (1993) 

4 Ca1.4th 1095, llOlj Al,l't'll Eltclrlc Ctllpt1Tl1UOII V. Storck (199-1) 22 Cal.AppAth 1460, 

1470.) The legislature's stated intent is 10 protect the Consumer by requiring 

registration of certain sellers, mark~ters, and aggregators. (Stats. 1996, ch. 854, Section 

led), p. 4.) Consumers should be provided with the rnechanisms necessary to protect 

themselves from unfair or abush'e tnarketing practices. (See Se<lion 392(b).) 

On the requirement of an agent for service of process, we shall requite that the 

agent be located in California. 

\Ve will defer consideration as to whether an lndustry code of conduct and a 

bonding requirement sh()uld be io\posro On those entities offering electrical services to 
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Tt'sidential and 5m"U commercial customers to theupcoming decision on consumer 

protcction. With our other market rules, (Onsumcr pro~('(tion rules, and the 

requirements of AB 1890, it may not be nl'C'CSSary to mandate a bonding requirement, or 

to de\'elop a scpar,lte set of conduct niles. 

In addition to the (out listed itt'n\s, we will require the followlalg to be included 

on the registratiol\ form: (a) the 1)'Pe of entity; (b) if the registrant is a corporation, the 

state in which the registr,lnt is incorporated, and the names and titles of the corporate 

of(iccrs; (c) if the registrant is a sole proprietorship 01' parmership, the county in which 

the fictitious businl'ss name statenll'nl has been filed., if applicable; (d) if a partnership, 

the names of aU the g('neral parmers; (e) if a limited liability company, the names and 

titles of all the managers and/or offirers; (0 the address and telephone number of the 

registrant's printipal place ofbusinl'ss, if different from the current addtess and 

telephone nUrltberj (g) the name, title, address and telephone Illimber of the person to 

whOrl\ correspondl'nce or communications regarding customer complahi.ts are to be 

addressed, and If applicable, the facsimile nun\ber and e-mail address; (h) ,\'hethet the 

entity has been certified as a renewable rl'soUtce proVider pursuant to Section 383; and 

(i) whether the registrant, or any of the general parmers, or corporate offiCers, or 

managers, or officers 01 a lirllited liability company ever been convicted of an)' felony. 

111e registr,ltion form shalt also be \'erified as follo\\'s: 

(I) If the registrant is an individual or sole proprietorship, 
by the individual or sole proprietor. 

(2) If the party is a corporation, limited liability compaJ'\y, 
trust, or association, by an officer. 

(3) If a party is a partnership or lin\ited partnership, by a 
partner or general partner, respectively. 

(4) If the party is a governmental entity, b); an officer, agent, 
or authorized employee. 

If the registration (oml is verified outside California, the verification must be 

made by an affidavit s\\'om or affirmed before a notary publiC. 
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The California legislature is also considering some other bills which would 

require regislr.lnls to disclose other items on the registration form, Should these 

additional items be added tn the (uture, the CommiSsion may require regislr,lnts to 

supplement or update their registration (orm. 

A &lmple registration (ormis attached to this decision as Appendix B. This form 

shall be reproduced by the Commission stafE and disseminated to all persons requesting 

the form. This forn\ shall be completed by all entities registering with the Commission 

pursuant to Section 394(a). \Ve shall also impose a nominal registration lee of $100 upon 

each registrant to reimburse the Commission for part of its processing costs.34 The 

registrant shall be obligated t() inform the Commission hi writing within 30 da.}ts ()f any 

changes to the registrati()n form. 

In order to protect residential and small commercial customers from unfair or 

abusive marketing practices, the additional registration requirem('nts listed above 

should be imposed. ~ese additional requirements on the registrants are outweighed by 

the publiC interest. TheSe registration requirements wjll ensure accountability by these 

non-utility electric service providers, and ensure that residential and small commercial 

customers ha\'c adequate recourse in the evellt the provider lails to perform, 

In accordance with Section 394, ''o'e will require all aggregators, brokers, 

marketers, and other entit~cs offering electrical service to residential and sIl1all 

commercial end-use customers, to register with the COilun.ission.Y An electrical 

corporation, as defined in Section 218, is exempt (ronl these registration requirements. 

In accordance with SectiOl\ 396(d), this registration requirement shall terminate on 

January I, 2002J unless extended b}' a later enacted statute. 

34 The Comnussion currently charges an applicant fees ranging (rom $75 to $1000 depending on 
the type of authority the applicant is seeking. 
v This registration requirement also applies to schedule coordinators acting as an aggtegator, 
broker; marketer, or other entity offering eledric",} service to residential or small conul'letdal 
end use customers_ 
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The Commission's Energ}' Division will begin accepting the registration (orms 

starting on Jul)' I, 1997. If additional clarification of the registration process is needed, 

the Enersy Division Director shall clarify 'he details and provide these details to the 

service list and others who request it, no later than June I, 1997. These details should 

also be posted. on the Commission's Internet web she.lI Upon registration, the Energy 

Division shall issue a registration number to each registrant. 

The Commission may revoke the registration number if the registrant fails to 

abide by any of the market rules or consumer proteCtion rules adopted in this 

proceeding, or violates any other statutory pro\'isions gO\'eining its conduct,'" The 

Commission may also bring civil or criminal actions against the registrant pursuant to 

the provisions of Sed ionS 2101, 21111 and 21 1~.~ \Ve raise this warning as a caution to 

any potential registrant who may be intent on u slamnling" electric customers or 

engagirig in other kinds of questionable behavior. 

\Ve shaH direct the Executive Director to take aU the Jiecessary steps to ensure 

that the Commission staff has the ne<:es,..c;ary support mcchanisms in place by July 1, 

1997, to undertake this registration procedure, In de\'eloping these support 

mechanisms, the staff should keep in mind that this registration information should be 

readily accessible to the public. The Commission \,rm also monitor whether the 

registclllioll. requirements imposed by AB 1890 result in a nC(>d for additional fOr\ding to 

carry out these provisions. 

Written Notice Of The Price, terms, And Conditions Of Service 

Section 394(b) states: 

"Except (or an electrical corporatiol'\ as defined in SectiOIl 
218, each entity offering elcctric<tl scn'ke to residential and 
small commercial custonters with[iJi.) the service territory of 
an electrle«l corporation shall, at the tin\e of the offering, 

II The Como\ission's \,·eb site address is: www.cpuC..ca.gov. . 
J'J As part of our consumer protection ruleS, ' ... ·e (avor a requirement that registrants be required 
to list their registration number on any advertising or marketing information. 
tJ The failure to register under ScctiOl\ 39-1 could also trigger the exercise of these prOVisions. 
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provide the potenti,ll cllston\cr with a written notice 
dcscribing the prire, terms, and renditions of the scn'ice, an 
explanation of the applicability and amount of the 
competition transition charge, as determined: pursuant to 
Sc<:tions 361 to 375, inclusive, and a notice describing the 
potential customer's right to rcsdnd the contract. The 
commission shaH assist these entities in dc"elopirig the 
notiCC'. The con\n,ission may suggest inclusion of additional 
information that would be useful to the customer." 

As part of the market rules which we adopt today, each entity who is registered 

pursuant to Section 39-1 shaH, at the time ()f offering the electrical service, provide the 

notice described in Se<:lion 394(b). The notice described in that subdivision actually 

refers to two different types of notiCC'. The first is that the notice must describe the price, 

terms, and conditions of the scn'ice, as well as an explanation of the applicability and 

amount of the competition transition charge. The second notice referred to in Section 

39-t(b) is "a notice describing the potential customer's right to rescind the contract." 

Thus, both notices must be provided to potential customers. It does not make any 

difference if the two notices are combined on one brochure, or if they are two different 

brochures, so long as both notices are provided simultaneously. 

One of the requirements of the first notice is that there be "an explanation of the 

applicability and an\ount of the competition transition charge." \Ve interpret this to 

mean that this also include a staten'l.ent or footnote to the effect that IIIf the cust()nler 

elects to purchase electricity from another provider that the customer will continue to 

be liable for p,,}'ment of the competition tr.msition charge." (See Section 392(c)(2).) 

Inclusion of such a statement or similar language will furnish potential customers with 

the information nC<X'ssary to be able to compare and select among service providers. 

\Vith regard to the notice describing the potential customer's right to rescind the 

contract, it is our interpretation of Se<:tion 39-1(b) that this notice should contain all of 

the language contained in Seelion 395.11 By having the notice inc()rporate all of the 

'1 Section 395 provides as follows: 

Fl1tJlltoft (OJllilllttd OIJ "txl pagt 
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language in Sc<tion 395, r('sidc'lltia\ and small commercial customers will be informed 

of their right to rescind the ronteact and the spedne procedure they need to follow in 

order to rescind the contc,,," The inclusion of the language in Section 395 is consistent 

with the Legislature's intent to prote<l consumers by requiring that information be 

provided to consumers, and that lironsumers be provided with n\echanisn\s to protect 

themsel\'cs (rom markcting pMctices that are unfair or abusi\'c/' (Stats. 1996, ch. SS-t, 

Section led), p. 4, and Section 10, p. SO.) 
The notice provided pursuant to Section 39-t(b) sho\lld (ontain the following 

phrase at the end of the brochure notice, including the entityis telephone number; 

"If you have an}' questions regarding any of the above, 
pleaSe caU us at (insert the 
telephol'le nun\ber of the entity oUering the electrical 
service)." 

This will ensure that the customer has the telephone number of the entity ()flering the 

service if any questions arise. 

Section 39-t(b) also provides that the COllunission shall assist these entities in 

developing the notice. \Ve believe that it would be beneficial (ot the industry 

participants thenlsel\'es to propose standard notices (or the staff's review. Thereforel we 

«(a) In additiOn to any other right to revoke an offer, residential and smaJl 
commercial customers of electrical service. as defined in subdivision (h) of 
Section 331. ha'-e the right to cancel a contract (or electric service until midnight 
of the third business day after the day on which the buyer signs an agreement or 
offer to purchase. 

U(b) Cancellation occurs wlltn the bu}'er gives wrilleri notice of cancellation to the 
seUer at the address specified in the agreement or offer. 

IC(e) Notice of cancellation. if giwn by mail, is effective when depOsited in the 
mail properly addressed with postage prepaid_ 

"(d) Notice of cancellation gin'n by the bu}'('[ nC\."'<.l not take the particular form 
as proVided with the contract or 0((('[ to purchase and~ howc\'er expressedl is 
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will"allow interested parti~s to m~ with the Docket Office comments r('gMding the 

types of standard notices that the market eotr,mts arc ~nsjdering. Such comn\ents shaH 

be filed with the Docket Office and SN\'ed within 60 days from the effective date of this 

decision. Reply comments shall be due within 75 da}'s (rom the effcrlive date of this 

dcrision. \Ve encourage members of the DA \\'G, as well as other intef\~ted partics to 

meet to detem\ine if g('neral agrCC'ment on standard IlOtic(>S can be re.uhed. \\'c shan 

dircrt the Energy Di\'ision and the Consumer Services Division to review the proposed 

notices, and make reoommendations to the Commission as to the standardized format 

of the Section 394(b) notice. The Commission shall then issue a decision regarding what 

notice (ormat entities offering electrical service to residential and srnall commercial 

customers shall use. 

In ordering paragraph 28 of the Preferred Policy Decisionl the Con\mission 

directed that Heach Direct Access Customet shall sign an agreement to pay their share 

of transition (osts and thereby waive any jurisdictional objection they might otherwise 

raise in any (orum." The me<:hanics of who should prepare this agreement and who 

should retain the agreement, is a subject that should be addressed in the dire<t access 

implementation plan discussed earHer. 

Electrical Corporations 

Bill FOrmat 
AB 1890 specifies the bill format for in\"estor~owned electrical corporations. 

Section 392(c)(I) provides that the bills ot the in\"estor~owned ele<trical corporations 

shaH disclose each component of the bill as follows: 

"(A) The total charges associated with transmission and 
distribution, including that portion comprising the research, 
environmenta', and low-income funds. 

efl~cti\'e if it indicates the intention of the buyer not to be bound by the 
contract." 
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"(8) The total charg('S associated with genl'r,lUOn, including 
the competition tr,lnsition chargc, 

Each im'esfor·ownoo electrical corpor .. ,Uon shaH ensure that its electrical bills 

contain the billing components sp('(ified by Se<tion 39i(c){1).~ 

Section 392(c)(~) requires that: "Elc<trical corporations shall provide conspicuous 

notice that if the custonler elects to purchase e!cctricity from allother provider that the 

customer will continue to be liable for payn\ent of the competition transition charge." 

Giver. that the Legislature's intent was to provide eJEXtricity ronsun'll'rs "with suffident 

and reliable information to be able to compare and select among products and services 

provided in the elEXtricily market," and that "Consumers be provided with mechanisrns 

to protect themselves fron\ marketing practices that are unfair or abusi\'c," we believe 

that the Section 39i(c)(2) notice should be included as part of each im'estoc-ownoo 

electrical corpotation's bill to its end-use customers. (See Section 392(b).) The notice can 

be included as a (ootnote to the competition transition cha.rge component, or 

somewhere else on the bill. 

Affiliate Transactions 

The investor-owned electrical corporations have both regulated and unregulated 

affiliates. These affiliates may be targeting the same customers that the investor-owned 

utility is currently serving, or the)' might be offering services which the utility does not 

offer to the utllity's customers. In this ne\\' competitive electric market, we need to look 

carefully at how the UOCs interact with thelr affiliates. 

The presence of a UOC affiliate in the same service atea as the regulated UOC 

raises market power concerns because of their comrhon ownership lies and the 

preexisting market domina.nce of the monopoly utility. The developil\ent of competitlve 

markets would be undermined if the utility were able to leverage its market power into 

the related nlarkets in which their affiliates conlpete. It is undisputed. that the UDe 

t2 This bill formatting requirement isin addition to any other bill format that the unbundling 
prou..:ediog nlay adopt. 
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currentl}' has significant market power in the distribution of eledricil}'. The 

Commission was ronccmed about this and thus scpar,ltcd the investor-owned utiliti('S' 

control of transmission and distribution. It did so through the cre<ltion of an ISO, the 

PX, and the UDC. Howe\'er, the con<X'rn remains that the UDC (,\In usc its market 

power in the distribution market to frustrate competition in the retail market. The 

Commission reCognized this in the Preferred Policy Decision at page 71, wherein the 

UDC \vas prohibited from entering into retail contracts to purchase the output of a 

generation facility that is owned by il, or any of its affiliates. The Commission also 

addressed this contern by requiring that the utilities buy and sell all of their pOwer 

through the PX. 

Some of the parties have recommended that the affiliates of the UOC be barred 

from competing in the utility'S service area. The parties who favor such a prohibition 

argue that unless the afiillate is barted, it is like)y that the affiliated. marketer will 

dominate the direct acCess market, While its affiHatoo UOC will serve the remainder of 

the market. They argue that the affiliated marketer will be able to dominate the market 

because of the perception of customers that the marketer is part of the UOC, or because 

of information that the marketer may have gotten from the UOC. 

Those opposed to such a prohibition contend that precluding affiliated marketers 

from competing in the same service territor)' as its affiliated UOC will limit customer 

choice. They argue tha t such a result is completely contrary to the objecth'c of direct 

access, i.e., to provide electric customers with a choice of energ}' services as well as 

providers. In addition, they assert that such a prohibition will lim if con\petition. 

Edison Source argues that this Corrunission lacks jurisdiction over entities that 

are created as unregulated companies b}' the regulated utilities or companies regulated 

by the FERC. (See D.91-02-0i2, 39 CPUC2d 321,324.) \Ve agree that an affiliated 

marketer of a UOC \,,'ho is organized as an unregulated company cannot be prohibited 

from offering its services in the service territory of the UDC merely on that basis. 

However, as Edison Source acknowledged, the Commission can regulate the 

transactions between the regulated utility and the unregulated affiliated marketer. For 
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example, $c(tions 314(b) and 797 gi\'e the Commission authorit)' to insp('("t and audit 

affiliates'r('COrds. 

Thcrdore, we prohibit the in\'estor-owned utilities subjecllo our jurisdiction 

from forming regulated affi1iat~ to market {')('("tricity to end· users or to engage in direct 

transactions as defined by AB 1890. Hm ... ·ever, we lack jurisdiction oyer entities cre~lted 

either as an unregulated (ompan}' or a compan}' that is regulated solely by the FERC, 

and cannot prohibit their entry into the retan c1('("tric nlarket. 

We will not prohibit affiliated marketers of a UDC, or other retailers, from 

competing in a UOC's service area. \Vhile such a prohibition would prevent the 

affiliated marketer of the UOC from leveraging the market power of the UOC to its 

advantage, the fact that We atc not adopting a phase-in of direct acCt'SS will limit to 

some extent the market power of the UOC. By permitting aU custon\ers the ability to 

choose direct accesS, all competitors can offer their services to these cllstomers. 

Allowing lull implenlentation makes it less likely that the atfiliated marketer, together 

with the UDC, can d()minate the market. 

Such a scenario is supported by the change in position of one of the proponents 

of sllch an affiliate ban. In its opening con\nlents to the August 30, 1996 DA\VG Report, 

New Energy Ventures, Inc. (NEV) expressed a strong desire to impose such a 

prohibition on affiliated marketers. But in its reply comments to the same report, NEV 

recommended, that if no phase-in is required, then the utility affiliates should be 

allowed to participate in the utility's serVice territory beginning on January 1, 1998. 

\Ve note that we have opened the direct access market to all customers. 

Therefore, we are not as concenled that utility affiliates would be able to "crowd outll 

other (ornpetitors in the direct access market. If we had limited the first year of direct 

access to a specific nunlber of customers, or limited the amount of megawatts eligible 

for direct access, we would have been concerned that the utility affiliate would gain an 

ad\'antage and would lock up the available nlarket. Such a strafeg}' will not be as 

effective because we choose in this decision to allow full direct acCess beginning 

January I, 1998. \Ve will also require that the utility a(fiHate be treated the same as any 
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other enNS)' service providN when it comes to the handling of dirtXl acC('ss 

transactions. 

In adopting holding con)pany structures (or the im'estor-owned electrical 

corporations iJ'\ the past, we havc relied upon the corporatc separation of the regulated 

and unregulated entities to protect against anticompetiti\'c behavior within the new 

markets. The shared use of a utility's name is but one exanlple of the nred (or the 

utilities and their unregulated affiliates to demonstrate that the operations of the 

affiliate is sufficiently and genuinely separate ftom that of the utility to prcvent thc usc 

of utility resources and its attendant market advantages. Our responsibility of 

overseeing lltility /affiliate transactions takes 6n added significance with the (ull 

implementation of direct access. \Ve are concerned that the utHitiesl market power in 

their own service territories should not foreclose the entrance o( electric service 

providers who ate not affiliates of the utilities. 

The Commission can impose conditions or regulations to ensure that the 

transactions between the affiliated marketer and the utility remain at tum's length. \Ve 

will impose regulations on the transactions that can takepJace between the regulated 

entity and the affiliate oflering direct transactions. The ten affiliate transaction rules that 

were proposed in the ALJ's proposed. decision provoked reaction (ron\ the opponents 

and proponents of such rules. \Ve have amended the ntles in light of those competing 

interests. Investor-owned utilities which have affiliates oUering direct a~cess within its 

service territory will be required to adhere to the following affiliate transaction 

guidelines: 

l. There shall be no shared employeesl expenses or assets between these two 
structurally separated entities other than costs billed back h}' the holding 
company in compliance with existing affiliate tra·nsaction requirements. 

2. Transactions between the regulated UOC and the unregulated affiliated 
provider shall be limited to the purchase of tariffed items generally available 
to other similarly situated electric service prOViders. 

3. The regulated UDC shall not discriminate in the treatment of the affiliated 
and the non-aifiliated electric service providers in the processing o( direct 
access requests or other transactions. 
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4. Customer informatiol1 held b)' thc regulatcd UOC shall be made av,lilable to 
the affiliated energy service provider only with customer consent &ll1d using 
the same procedures (or disseminating such information as is made a\'\lilable 
to unaffiliated energ}' sen'icc providers. 

S. The affiliated entity offering c1e<:hic scn'icc shall oper.ltc independenll)' of 
the investor-owned utility. 

6. If a customer requests inforn\alion about direct access providers, the UOC 
shall prOVide a list of aJ) energy service providers prOViding direct access 
services in its sen' ice territory, including its affiliate. The UDC shaH not 
promote its a(filiate. 

7. The aWliated entity shall nlaintain its own books of accounts, ha\'e separate 
offices and utilize separate personneJ, separate computer systems, and other 
equipment. 

8. The UDC shall track the transfer of emplo}'ccs between the UOC and the 
affiliated entity. 

9. The UDC shaH have no transactions with an affiliated entity offering direct 
access transactions that also engages in FERC regulated wholesale 
transactions unless that entity has been authorized by the FERC to engag(, in 
wholesale transactions within the service territory of the UDC. Nothing in 
this rule would prohibit a UOC from engaging itl transactiOns with an 
affiliate that provides only retail services and hence would not be subject to 
regulation by the FERC. 

10. Joint marketing of electrical services shall be prohibited. 

I t. The UOC shall not require as a condition of allY offer to, or agreement with, a 
customer, that the customer agree to engage an affiliated enlit}' of the UOC or 
give preference to an affiliated entity's business proposal. 

Each investor-owned utility shall file comments on how it intends to comply 

with the abo\'e affiliate transactiol' guidelines. In addition, we will require the utilities 

to demonstrate in this filing their compliance \,·ith the ternlS and conditions of each 

utility'S holding company authorit}'. TIlis filing should contaln the level of detail that is 

required by R.92-08-00s. These COJnrnents shall be filed within 45 days from the 

effective date of this decision, and sen'Cd on all parties to this ptoceeditlg. Reply 
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comments may be filed by any intNested party and shall be filed within 60 days from 

the ('(fecti\'e date of this decision. 

The above nIles are modeled after the affiliate lrtlOSaction rules established for 

the telecommunications industry regarding the affiliates of the Bell Oper,lUng 

Companies (HOCs) that offered cellular service in the HOCs' service territories. (Sec 47 

CFR § 22.903) \Ve bclie,'e that these ntles haVe served the ce11ular and the local 

telephone industry we11 and allowed the unaffiliated competitors to successfully 

conlpete in the n'\arket. 

In adopting the above safeguards, our objective is to let those rules go\'em the 

interaction between the utility and its affiliate so that the affiliate can operate its 

business with minimal government interference. \Ve remain committed t6 the policy 

that we first articulated in R.94-().l-OOl, the IIBlue Book/' that regulation should focus on 

those areas that remain monopOlistic or where p(oviders have significant market 

power. \Vhere competition exists, or the potential ~or competition exists, c<:onomit 

regulation should be replaced with the discipline of the nlarket plate. 

The fewer the transactions there are between the UOC and its affiliates, the 

greater the confidence we have that the affiliate lacks market power. In an ideal world 

the affiliate would be treated no differently by the UOC than other providers. Hence, 

there would be no reaSOn for any government o,>ersight that differs significantly frorn 

that exercised oyer non-affiliated providers. 

In addition to the above described safeguards, the UOC shall continue to follow 

the reporting requirements contained in the Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR), 

R.92-08-008. In that OIR, the Commission imposed alillual reporting requirel'nents (or 

the cJectrkJ gas, and telephone utilities regarding their affiliate tr,1nsactions. 

A violation of these prescribed affiliate transaction rules will be interpreted by 

this Commission as an attempt by the regulated utility to unfairly advantage its affiliate 

with the intent of leveraging its rnarket power to monopolize the en'\erging direct access 

marketplace. In order to ensure that this does not OCcur, we will consider inspecting the 

accounts, books, papers, and docunlCnts of anelectrical torpotation's subsidiary or 

affiliate regarding any tr.1nsaction between the entities that might adversely a(fect the 
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interests of the fcltcpa}'Ns of the electric.ll corpor.llion. (&xtion 314.) \Vc will not 

hesitate to usc this mechanism and any other a\'dilable pro.crour('s if it appears that the 

electrical corpor.ltion and its affiliate continue to eXNdse signific.lnt market power. (See 

Section 330(1)(3).) 

\Ve note that the FERC is addressing the issue of market POWN in the elcctrical 

corporations' requests for rnarket-hased pricing. How the FERC rcsoh'es these market 

power issues may aUctt how we treat the afliliatcs in this proceeding. 

R('('('ntly, Enron Capital & Trade Resources Corporation, NEV, The School 

Project For Utility Rate Reduction and the Regional Energy Management Coalition, The 

Utility Reform Network, Utility Consumers' Action Network, and Xenergy, Inc. were 

allowed to file a motion in this prOCeeding requesting that a rulemaking be opened to 

de\'elop standards of conduct bel\\'ccn regulated electric utilities, natural gas local 

distri\>ution companies, and their affiliated unregulated mar~eting entities. (See 

Dtxember 9, 1996 ALJ Ruling.) That motion was granted in D.97-04-0U. A rulen\aking 

and investigation have been opened to address those issues. (R.97-04-011, 1.97-()4-Q12.) 

\Ve would envision the rules established there to replace or modify the general rules 

described above. However, until such time, the UOCs shall Jimit the transactions they 

ha\'e with their affiliates in the manner described above. 

The August 30, 1996 DAWG Report raised the issue as to \\.'hether this 

Commission should require redproeaJ treatment from other jurisdictions before 

allowing an affiliate of an electric utility that is nolunder the Comn\ission's Jurisdiction 

to offer its services within a service area that is subject to the Cornnlission·s jurisdiction. 

\Ve do not believe such a requirement is useful or feasible. One of the tenets of direct 

access is to pron\ote tuston\er choke. Prohibiting neW market entrants will not achie\'e 

that goal. In addition, if the utility's affiliate is 1000ated outside Ca1ifornia, such a 

prohibition could run afoul of federal interstate commerce provisions. Furthermore, AB 

1890 addressed this reciprocity issue in Section 9601(c) " ... ith respect to local publicly 

owned electric utilities, but refrained fronl in\posing an}' other reciprocal conditions in 

other situations. This Corrn'nisslon should follow the lead of the legislature and refmin 

from imposing any reciprocal treatment conditions as well. 
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The last affiliate tr,lnsaction issue that we addr~ss today is the question of 

whether or not the invcstor-owned UOC, or a rcg\11atcd subsidiary of such, can offcr 

direct aC\.~ss tran ... c.actions to consumers in its service t~rritory by arranging on behaU of 

the "ls\omer to provide electric«l} power from outside Ihe PX and with non-U DC 

owned or controlled operatiol\s. As part of our cCforts to strengthen competition, it is 

important to ensure that the utility not exercise market power in the direct ac(ess 

market. The potential for exercise of such market power could exist it the UOC or a 

regulated subSidiary was permitted to engage in the provisioning of direct access 

sefvices to new or eXisting (ustomers in its serviCe area who expressed an interest in 

switching from the UDC as the default pro\,ider in favor of a direct access contract. 

The Pre(~rred Policy Decision requires that the UOC sell an of its power into the 

PX and buy all of its power from the PX. The Preferred Policy Dedsion also discusses 

whether a utility should be aUo\\'ed to engag~ in bilateral contracts, such as direc:t 

access. The Proposed Policy Decision reaches the conclusion that this would enable the 

provider with lithe most concentrated market p?weet to entet into such contracts. The 

preferred policy decision stales that: 

"In this newly restructured industry, soU\e customers will pursue retail 
contracts with suppliers or intenliediaries while other customers will 
prefer that the \ltHity continue to procure those supplies on their behalf, 
The UOC will retain its obligation for least-cost procurement for these 
utility service customers. The UDC's least cost procurement obligations 
will be met by purchases though the Power Exchange/" (Preferred Policy 
Decision, p. 72.) 

\Ve do not seek to remO\te this requirement in this decision. \Ve remain 

committed to the Preferred Policy Decision's requirement that there be a mandatory 

buy I~ll into and O\.lt of the PX for the utility. However, we clarify that the UOC may 

not provide or arrange fOf dired aco.?ss contracts on behalf of its customers, although as 

indicated earHer, an unregulated affiliate may do so. 

Access To Customer In,f6rmatioo During ImplementaUon 

The Preferred Policy Dedsion recognized thattheutllities ha\'e access to 

considerable iniormaHon about their customers. This creates a potential marketing 
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ad\'ant<lge bcc<l\ISe if a utility·affiliated c]ectric sNvice providN were to obt<lin this 

information, it could target and sign up preferred customers before its competitors 

(Ould. (Preferred. Policy Decision, pp. 71, lOS.) 

To neutr,llize that advantage, the Commission ordered that cllston\er-specific 

information necessary for the distribution functions of the utility be nlade available to 

all competitors, on terms that arc lair to aU competitors. This is consistent with the 

affiliate transaction rules described abo\'e. Affiliates of the UOC should not be granted 

preferential h'catment with respect to customer information. Any infornlation made 

available to the UDC affiliate should also be made available in the same form and 

manner to other una(filiated electric service providNs. Before the UDC affiliate or an 

electric service provider can ac:xess any of this information about a particular customer, 

the electik $Crvice pro"idet must obtain the customer's consent. (Preferred Policy 

Decision, p. 224.) 

The Prderred Policy Dt.~ision left opett the question of whether other ele<:tric 

service providers should be entitled to other types of customer iI\formation. From the 

seller's perspecti\'(", access to infom\ation is needed to determine whom to SOlicit, and 

how to serve customer needs befoie and after the sale. Competitors would like to obtain 

all of the f01lowing information. if they could: Clistolller names, addresses, telephone 

numbers, consumption data and history, appliance and equipment characteristics and 

uses, participation in special programs affecting use of electricity, and credit and 

payment histories. 

In establishing the nlles and nlcchanisms governing access to customer 

infornlation, the August 30, 1996 DA\VG Report provides a helpful guide for resol\'ing 

issues about access to customer information issues. The report suggests that we answer 

the following questions: 

• \Vhat kinds of custonler information should be made available? 

• \Vhich parties should be eligible for access to custon\er information? 

• \Vhal mechanism should be used to n\ake the informatiol\ equally available to' 
all qualified parties? 
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• How (',1n we prevent privileged a(('('ss b)' some competitors? 

• How much will information aC«'SS cost, on which cnlitit's "'ill those ('osts be 
imposed, and how should costs be f('COvered? 

• How should informed customer consent to release the information be 
obtained? 

• \Vhat nt1('S should govern appropriate use of customer information by 
retailers? 

• How can rules be enforced and complaints be quickly and fairly resolved? 

PG&E and Edison state that basic customer information consists of the 

customees nainc, service and billing address, telephone number if available, account 

number, and historic"l metered usage. PG&E and Edison agree that this type of 

information should be released to the customer or the cuslon\er's agent upon request of 

the customer. PG&E and Edison propose to make this iIlformation available in a 

standardized format. This information (ould be requested up to two times a year at no 

cost to the requesting party. 111C utilities, however, would seek recovery of this cost as a 

direct access implen\entation cost under Section 376. If the electric service providers are 

prOVided with a list of customers who ha\'e submitted conscnt forms to release the 

information, the utilities could provide such information in a standardized computer 

format at a regulated price set no higher than the fully allocated cost. 

PG&E and Edison contend that although the utilities have the raw data about 

their customers, they do not have personalized energy use profiles (or each customer in 

their databases. To obtain this infonnation would entail construction of personalized 

profiles which PG&E and Edison assert would be expensive and time consuming to 

produce. 

PG&E and Edison also contend that the utilities should not be required to 

prOVide data aggregation services to the elcctrk sel vite providers. PG&E and Edison 

are concerned about the costs of doing this data manipulationl as well as possible 

privacy or commercial sensiti\'ity concerns. TIley agree that it might be appropriate to 
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pro\'ide market participants with a daft' b.\se of customer-specific usage information 

with the fdentit)' of the customer rcmo\'ro, along with associatro loctltional and 

Standard Industrial Code (SIC) information. PG&E and Edison propose that the -."'Ost for 

such information would be determined by the Commission. 

\Ve believe the suggestions by PG&E and Edison are practical and reasonable 

solutions in the n('ar term for releasing customer information. Although this type of 

information is vcr)' useful to new entrants, we suspe<t that many of the potential 

competitors nlay not ha\'e a need for this kind of information. These competitors 

probably atready havc n\uch of this customer information in one form or t11e other, and 

know which large industrial and commerdal customcrs they want to pursue. The hlrge 

industrial and large tomrnerda) customers are also acutcly aware of their energy costs. 

These custoiners can probabl}' supply most of thc infomlation that the electric service 

providers are interested in. 

\Ve will requite the UOCs to ofter the type of information that PG&E and Edison 

have described. However, the consumer whose information is being sought must first 

provide the UOC with written authorization to release the information to ei!her: each 

electric service provider, or, to all providers which seek this in(onilation. This written 

authorization should contain customer-spC<'ifk infornlatiOll, such as thc account 

number, that assures the UDC that the consunler giving the authorization is indeed the 

same customer whose infom\ation is being relcased. 

\Ve will also adopt PG&E and Edison's suggestion thal this type of information 

can be released b")' the customer up to two times per year without cost to the customer. 

\Ve wiJI pernlit the UOCs to recO\'er the cost of providing such information as a cost of 

implementing direct ac(css.u However, as TURN pointed out in its cornn\cnts to the 

ALl's proposed decision, reco\'el)' of such costs should bc lin'\ited to those costs which 

exceed the currently authorized revenues for sinlilar activities. 

U See discussion regarding "Other Direct Ac:..."'Css Implementation Costs.'; 
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\,,~ also agere with PC&E and Edison that dat" manipulatoo profiles, or dat,l 

aggregation studies, should not ha\'e to be offered by the UOCs. \Ve will require, 

though, that the UOCs offer a data base containing customer-spedfic usage information 

and locationa1 and SIC information, with the identity of the custonlCr reO\o\'oo. A 

workshop to addreSs the specifiCS of this data base, such as making the data base useful 

without disclosing who the customer is, the cost of providing such information, and the 

timing of providing such information, shall be facilitated by representati\'es from 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E. The workshop should consider whether other useful 

infom\ation such as seasonal load, and time-of-use, should be made part of this 

database. The workshop shall be held within 75 days from the effective date of this 

dedsiol\. A workshop report shan be prepared by the UOCs., and filed with the Docket 

Office within 100 days fron\ the effective date of this decision. Comments to the repOrt 

shaH l>e within 115 days from the effecth'e date of this de<ision. 

J( the metering function is unbundled at some point, the Commission wiUnced 

to reevaluate its pOlicies and rules concerning metering information. Unbundled 

metering opens the door to new ktnds of metering services and the likelihood that the 

metering information can be gathered by someone other than just the UOC. Should 

metering be unbundled, the Commission will need to consider what safeguards and 

permitted lIseS will be allowed, and whether these metering service providers should be 

permitted to allow others to access this infomlation. A useful guide to\\'ard crafting 

some of these rules could come from Section 2891. 

Other Direct Access Implementation Costs 

In the various pleadings, PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison request that the 

Commission identity the mechanisms for the UOCs to recover their restntcturing costs. 

\Ve have in another dedsion discussed the implementation costs associated with the 

joint customer education progran\ (CEP), as weJl as any separate CEP that the investor

owned electrical corporations might seek to offer. \Ve also indicated in the access to 

customer information section that we will permit the UOCs to reCover the cost o( 

providing the Cllstomer il\formation. 
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The utilities have also expfl"'SSC'd the desire 10 esti\bHsh other memor,lndum 

a(('ounts as well to lr(lck other costs they believe are being incurred to accommodate the 

implementation of dir('Ct access. In our cost r('Covel)' pJan dl"Cision, D.96-12-077, we 

addressed the earlier requests by the utilities to est~lb1ish a subaCOOUlll under the 

Industry Restructuring Memorandum Account (IRMA) to track the costs of 

implementing direct access. \\'hen that dl"Cision W,1S \'oted upon, we regarded those 

requests as premature. At that Hnle we had not yet addressed the policy i5Sues 

surrounding direct acress that might be critical in determining the types of costs that 

should be included in such a subac:rount. (0.96-12-077, p. 23.) In this decision we have 

decided many of the missing policy parameters. Howe\'er, the utilities have not yet 

provided us with a comprehensh'c scope of costs that they propose to include as direct 

access implementation costs. As pointed out by PG&E and Edison in their joint 

comments to the August 30, 1996 OA \VG Report, these activities would include but 

lllay not be limited to the following: 

• Consumer cducation/prohxtion efforts and customer inforn\ation costs 
• UOC Systems development, implementation, and testing for new capabilities 

rcquired to interface with the ISO, Power Exchange and others. 
• installation and reading of real-time pricing meters 
• UOC hilling systen'\ n\ooific<ltions required to interface with the ISO, Power 

Exchange and others. 

The abo\'e categories of acth,lties are too broad to distinguish which of thenl 

specifically can be attributed to the implementation of direct access. \Ve reCognize, 

howe\'ef, that it is important that the utilities timely expend the appropriate amounts 

to cnsure that direct access, and other testntcluring activitics, arc inlplemented quickly 

and smoothly. In order to accomplish that, we will authorize the investor·owned 

electric.ll corporations to immediately establish an interim, 90-day memorandum 

account to lr .. lck all of the costs (or the categorics identified above, as well as (or the 

costs which exceed the currently authorized re\'cnues of processing clistomer 

inforn\ation requests. 
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At the same time, we direct the utililirs to file withIn 21 days of the C(Cedi\'e date 

of this decision advice teHers to rstablish appropriate IR~'fA subacrounts, into \\'hleh all 

of the CO!;ts in the interin' memorandum account will be reaIlO(",tcd, and (uture costs 

tr,,,ked.The utilities should s('('k to establish the following nlcmoTcmdum subacrounts: 

• direct access implcnlrntation costs 

• ISO/PX and other wholesale market interface costs 

• Hourly-interval meter instaUation and reading costs 

• UOC Billing system modification costs 

• Customer information release systems costs 

\Ve direct the investor-owned eJectrical corporations to serve their advice letters 

on all parties t6 this proceeding. Pursuant to GO 9&-A, tnterested parties will have 20 

days within which to protest those ad\'iCe letters should they choose to do so. The 

advice letters 01 the utilities should include proposed tariffIanguage regarding the 

subaccounts, and they should provide clear and sufficient criteria to der'llonstrate how 

the utilities intend t6 allocate the costs of such activities to each subaccount category. In 

addition, the advice lcuers should clcarly pro\'ide (or the rerording o( offsetting 

re\,enucs where appropriate. Once the Con'lmission has approved the (orm of the IRl\tA 

subaccQunts, the utilitics may begin transferring the amounts tracked iIl the interim 

memorandum account into the appropriate IRMA subaccount, and to track all future 

costs as...~odated with those subaccounts. 

The establishment of the interim memorandum account and the lIThiA 

subacrounts only pemlit the invcstor-ownoo electrical corporations with the 

opportunity to seek recovery of the recorded costs at a later date. The establishment of 

such accounts do not guarantee the recovery of those costs. The transition cost 

proceeding shall establish the procedures to examine Whether thcse tracked costs 

should be recovered, the reasonableness 01 these costs, and if dremed appropriate, the 

recovery of such costs. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. The Preferred Policy IA.--<:ision adopted a framework for compelition in which 

customers have the right to choose their suppJie( of electricity. 

2. The Preferred Policy iA.xision tr,msformoo California·s electricity systems from C\ 

bundled electric ser\'ice system to a set of segmented functions including generation, 

transmission, and distribution. 

3. The ISO is responsible (or oper'lting the transmission syslenl. 

4. The purpose of the PX is to develop a spot market (or electricity. 

5. Direct access allows direct and indirect sales of c1edric ser"ices to retail, end·use 

customers. 

6. The UOC will provide nondiscriminatory distribution sen'ices to all customers 

within its service territory, and will continue to procure power for those customers ,,,,'ho 

do not want to arrange their own retail contracts with non-utility suppliers. 

7. The Roadmap Decision called (or the (orn'tation and recognition of various 

working groups to aid in the resolution of the mallY in\plementation concerns. 

8. The DA \VG was recognized in the Coordinating Commissioner's letter of 

June 21, 1996. 

9. The August 30, 1996 DA \VG Report contttins a compendiUlll of ideas from the 

DA \VG members on thc \'arious consumer choice issues. 

10. on Novcli.\ber 26, 1996, the FERC issued an order which conditionally appto\'oo 

the ISO and the PX. 

11. A }ACR was issued on December 9, 1996, which directed PG&E, SDG&E, and 

Edison to meet with interested participants concerning the coordination of the 

conlnlunications and data systeli.1S needed (or the ISO, PX, UOC, SCs, and dire<:l access 

providers, and to discuss whether these systems would result in any technical limitation 

on allowing direct access for aU customers. 

12. AB 1890 Was signed into Jaw on September 23,1996. 

13. AB 1890 declared that it is the Legislature's intent to prote(t the consumer by 

requiring registration of certain seJlers, marketers, and aggregators of electridt}' service, 
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requiring information to be provided to consumers, and providing (or the compilation 

and in\'cstigation of con\plaints. 

14. CellNct servcd copies of its opening comments to the August 30, 1996 DA\\'G 

Reportl but did not file them with the Docket Office. 

15. the Preferred Policy Decision envisioned that direct a«ess would only apply to 

the sen'ice territories of PG&E1 SDG&E and Edison. 

16. The Preferred Policy Decision did not address how custoiners in the scn'ire 

territories of other Commission regulated eJectrical corporations would be treated. 

17. The Commission's electric industry restructuring initiative is based on the 

creation of a competitive marketplace (or electric energy and its derivative products 

and services. 

18. The Commission must guard against any abuse of market power in the emerging 

direct access market, as well as in the PX. 

19. Direct acc:ess iu\'ohtcs the prOVisioning of electric service to retail customers. 

20. A retailer is any electric sen'ice provider that enters into a direct transaction with 

an end use customer. 

21. Although the Preferted Policy Decision adopted a phase-in schedule (or direct 

access, it also sOlicited cOIl\ment on whether a phase-in schedule was even nl'CCssary, 

and whether eligibility could be opened to all electricity consumers belore the (hte year 

period or even after the twel\;e month initial phase. 

~2. In D.97-02-02Ii the Commission stated that the phase-in schedule set forth in the 

Preferred Policy Decision ,,-as no longer appropriate, ot even necessary. 

23. section 365 provides in part that any phase-in of customer eligibility (or direct 

transactions shall be equitable to all customer classes, and accon\plished as soon as 

practicable, consistent with operational and other technological considerations. 

24. An extensive record in this ru!emaking and investigation has focused on whether 

there ate any operational and other technological constraints to direct access. 

25. The January 17,1997 Rep6rt concluded that there are- no technical Hmitations to 

direct accessbased 01\ the ISO systems as presently designed or on the UOC systems as 

the utiUttes anticipate they will be adopted. 
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26. The January 17, 1997 Report contained a letler from the ISO Tntstcc which st(ltcd 

that the limitation of the number of SCs is not, in and of itself, a limit on the numbN of 

direct access customerS that can be acron\modatoo. 

27. Technical constraints are technology-based limitations which hnpcde or harm the 

reliable operation of the electrical systenl. 

28. The January 17, 1997 Report stated that no maHer what the Commission's 

decision on phase-in is, there will be no in'pact on the physical reliability of electricity 

scrvice. 

29. Operational cOhstraints are those things which affect the operation of a system, 

such that the element or integf<ltion of elements would inlpact the physical reliability 

and integrity of the electrical system. 

30. The role of the SCs , .. ·m reduce the transactions processing burden on the ISO 

beca\Jse the SCs will aggregate the various direct access transactions prior to submitting 

the schedules to the ISO .. 

31. Since the ISO dOes not require a Jllinimum load (or the schedules to be submitted 

by the SCs, there is no reason to limit direct access only to those whose aggregated load 

totals 8 M\V. 

32. There are no operational and other technological considerations which requites 

us to limit a consumer's ability to elect direct access. 

33. Providing all customer classes with the choice of direct access on day one '''''iIl 
stimulate the competitive forces and provide the competition necessary to drive down 

California's electricity prices. 

34. Availability of direct access for all consurners does not mean that every customer 

who desires direct access will have it immediately. 

35. The direct access implementation plans allow the Con'mission to dosely monitor 

de\'elopnlents regarding the processing of direct access requests and to intervene if 

necessary. 

36. Direct accesS affects the type of metering that customers need to have in plare. 

37. For ditect access to work in conjunction with the ISO, the market requires the 

ability to accolult for consumption on a periodicl hourly basis. 
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38. There arc approximately 10 million metering locations in Californi.l. 

39. Of the industrial meters, approximately 50% arc capable of supporting the data 

requirements (or direct access, i.e., hourly recording of energ)' usage, and o( the 

commerdal meters, about 10% arc capable of supporting the data requirements for 

direct access. 

40. Installation of hourly interval meters for aU 10 million electricity customers in 

California would requite a multi·year effort. 

41. Consideration as to \vhelher load profiles should be developed for certain 

customers \\-'hose maximum demand is equal to or greater than 20 k\V, but less than 50 

k\V should be add ressed in the load profiling workshop. 

42. Customers whose accounts have a maximum demand of less than 20 k\V may 

choose to install an hourly meter to take advantage of direct access. 

43. The hourly PX ratc option, also referred to as virtual direct access, allows 

customers to purchase electricity that is reflective of their usage in realtime or time-of

use increments based on the pX prire. 

44. The Preferred Policy Decision ordered the utilities to offer the hourly PX rate 

option by January I, 1998, and recognized that the a\tailability of the hourly PX pricing 

option is dependent on the type of meters that are in place. 

45. The Preferred Policy Decision adopted a five year plan for installing the 

necessary melers for customers other than those in the categories of Dornestkl GS-l, 

and TC-l. 

46. Requiring hourly interval meters to participate in direct access or the hourly PX 

rate option is likely to accelerate the meter installation schedule, or eliminate the need 

to impose a meter ltlstallation schedule altogether. 

47. Metering standards are necessary to ensure that the customer's meier is capable 

of interfacing with the meter reading equipment of the UOC, or if such service is 

unbundled, with the equipment of another n\cter reading provider, as well as to ensure 

the efficiency, reliability, con1patibiHty, and safely of the metering systems. 

48. A statistitalload profile is an estimate ()f customers# hourly consumption over a 

given period of time. 
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49. The use of statistical load profilrs to estimate the hourly consumption of small 

accounts will facilitate the aggregation of small accounts and small customers, and will 

enable rel.ln providers to accommodate those customers who ha\'e st.lndard monthly 

meters. 

50. The use of load profiling will enhance the opportunities for customers to 

participate in the direct access market. 

SI. Access to aggregation may be the only feasible way in which small custonlers can 

participate in, and benefit Iron\., direct access. 

52. Aggregation allows a customer with multiple locations to aggregate all of their 

own loads. 

53. Aggregation can reduce the transaction costs of direct a@ss, and may allow 

customers to increase their market leverage by aggregating their demand. 

54. Se<:tion 366 specifically permits the aggregation of customer load. 

55. The ten'll aggregator is defined in Section 331(a). 

56. AB 1890 d(){'S not address the n'ethod by which large commercial and industrial 

customers (an initiate a change in provider. 

57. Section 366(d) and (e) describes the procedures that must be foHowed before the 

electricity provider (or a small comnlercial or residential cusfon\er can be changed. 

58. The UOC will prOVide distribution services to an customers regardless of their 

choice of electricity supplier, and will be required to supply electricity to those 

customers who choose to remain with their existing electric utility. 

59. During the four year transition period, the three largest UOCs must bid all their 

generation into the PX, and purchase pO\'lter from the PX on behalf of the utility's 

customers. 

60. As the distribution entity, the UOC shall be responsible for sen'ice connection 

and disconnection. 

61. Customers who choose the direct access option, as well as custorl'lcrs who do not 

choose direct access, have the obligation to pay the transition costs provided (or in 

Sections 367, 368, 375, and 376. 
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62. An undcrst,lnding of the protocols ll('('Cssary to support the settlement prO(('ss 

between the scheduling coordinators, the UOCs, the e)edric scrvice providers, and end

use customers can be (,Kilitatcd by de\?cloping the RIMP. 

63. &xlion 39-J{a) requires that the Commission establish a registration system (or 

each entity offering electrical service to residential and small commercial customers 

within the service territory of an electrical corporation. 

64. The tern) small commercial customer is defined in Section 331(h} as a customer 

that has a maximum peak denland of less than 20 kW. 

65. TIlere is no requirement in AB 1890 that thoSe entities offering electrical service 

to large commercial and industrial customers need to register with the Commission. 

66. There is no requirement in AS 1890 that those ele\:tric service providers offering 

electrical service in the service territories of the publicly owned electric utility need to 

register with the CoIllmission. 

67. Section 394(b) refers to two different notice requirements, the first is that there be 

a notice of the price, teflns, and conditions of the service, as well as an explanation of 

the applicability and an\ount of the competition transition charge, and second l that 

there bc a notiCe describing the potential cllstomer's right to rescind the ()ntract. 

68. Section 392(c)(2) requires that electrical corporations shall provide conspicuous 

notice that if the cllstomer elects to purchase electricity front another provider that the 

customer will continue to be liable for payment of the competition transition charge. 

69. Ordering paragraph 28 of thc Preferred Policy Decision directed that each direct 

access customer shall sign an agreement to pay their share of the transition costs and 

thereby wah'C an)' jurisdictional objection they might otherwise raise iI\ any (orun\. 

70. In this new competitive electric n'\arkel, the Commission needs to look carefully 

at how the UOCs interact with their affiliates. 

71. The presence of a UOC affiliate in the same service area as the regulated UOC 

raises market power concerns because of their common ownership and the preeXisting 

market dominance of the monopoly utility. 
," 

72. Allowing fun implementation of direct access makes it less likely that the 

affiliated marketer can dominate the market} together with the UDe. 
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73. The Commission has procesS('s and procedurcs to monitor and rcgulate affiliate 

transactions of the UOC. 

74. The Preferred Polic}' lA."X'ision left open the question of whether other electric 

S('c\'ice pro\'idcrs should be entitled to custOnler information. 

75. In 0.96-12-077, the Commission addressed the earlier requests by the investor

owned eIectrie,li corporations to establish a subaccount underthe lfU..tA to tra.ck the 

costs of implementing direct aC\.~s. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. AD 1890 directs the Commission to authorize dil'e<t transactions between 

electricity suppliers and end use customers, and that su-ch transactions are to commence 

simultaneously with the start of the ISO and PX, which is to occur as soon as practicable 

but no later than January I, 1998. 

2. The motion to intervene of rayless should be granted. 

3. Should CellNet decide to fite its opening comments t6 the August 30, 1996 

DA \VG Report, the Docket Office should accept the late filing. 

4. The motion of CLECA and Ct-.fA for leave to file their reply comments to the 

August 30, 1996 DA\\'G Report one day late should be granted. 

5. Cinergy'$ nlotion to supplement its October 15, 1996 reply cOmments to the 

A\\gust 30,1996 DA\VG Report should be granted. 

6. Since AD 1890 does not appear to limit the legislation's applicability to the state's 

three largest electrical corporations, the rules adopted in this decision should apply to 

all irwestor-owned ele<trical corporations. 

7. Market power concerns will need to be addressed in our own proceedings, as 

well as at the FERC. 

8. To address market po\"'er concerns in both the PX and the emerging direct access 

markets, the direct access option must be a full}t developed and Viable option. 

9. The availability of direct ac(css may limit the exercise of n'tarket power in the PX. 

10. For direct access to be a real alternatlve, it must be widely available, accesSible, 

and convenient. 
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11. In the abscncc of any showing of Op('f,ltional or other technictll conslr<lintsl no 

phase-in is requited. 

12. The 8 ~t\\' limitation contained in the Preferred Policy Ihxision is inconsistent 

with Section 366(a) because it a rbitr,uHy limits how and with whom customers C,ln 

aggregate. 

13. Direct access should be made available to all Calliomia electricity consumers on 

January 11 1998, regardless of customer class or size of load. 

14. In order to reasonably manage the implementation of direct access, the investor· 

owned electrical corporations should be required to file a direct access implementation 

plan (or the Commission's review and action. 

15. The in,'estor-owned electrical corporations should convene it meeting with 

interested parties to,develop the direct access implementation plans. 

16. In implen\enting full direct aC(ess, the Section 365(b)(2) preference should be 

prescf\'cd, and requests froin such customers should go to the frollt of any queue in 

processing direct access requests. 

17. The standards and procedures set forth in this decision regarding the processing 

of the direct access transaction requests should be adopted. 

18. In the event that the restruetured e1ectricity environment cannot handle the 

,'olume of direct access transactions, or if the success of the marketplace is threatened in 

the first 12 months of operation, the ISO go,'eming board, with the approval of the 

Oversight Board, should h<we the ability to dedare an eluergency, and notify the 

Commission that an en\ergency exists. 

19. In the event the ISO declares an emergency, no contingency plan limiting a 

customer's participation in direct access will be implemented without this 

COn\mission~s express approval. 

20. In the event a contingency plan Is needed, such a plan should preserve the 

preference utlder Section 365(b)(2). 

21. Other n'l.arket partkipants should be allowed to petition the Commission to 

implenlent a TEMP should the need arise. 
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22. Unh'ersat metering Is a direct ac«'ss ronstr,lint only if there is no reasonable, 

available substitute for hourly interval melers. 

23. As a condition prCC\'dent to allowing a customer to participate in a direct a~ss 

tr,ll1saction, a customer whose account has a maximum demand equal to or gTe-ater than 

20 k\V shall have in place a melef which provid('s, al a minimum, hourly met ('ring. 

24. Custon'efs \\'ith accounts that have a maximun\ demand of les.s than 20 k\V niay 

participate in direct access through use of statislicalload profiles, or they can choose to 

pay for the cost and installation of a meter which can provide hourly metering. 

25. The de"ctopn\ent of the lariff (or the hourly PX rate option shall occur in the 

consolidated ratesetting proceeding. 

26. The Illetering installation Schedule that we outlined in the Preferred Policy 

Decision should be suspended because the issue of whether metering should be 

unbundled is unresolved, and because the non-load profile customers who want to 

participate in direct access or avail themselves of the hourly PX rate option will be 

required to install hourly interval meters. 

27. Those customers who want to avail themselves of the hourly pX rate option will 

be requircd to install hourly interval meters. 

28. Since Section 378 prevents us from requiring all customers to shift to an hourly 

rdte, the .meter installation schedule of the Preferred PoUcy Decision would force a 

customer who decides to stay on the UOC flat fate option to pay for a meter that the 

customCf does l\ot need. 

29. The Energy Division should ensure that a \\'orkshop with the UDCs and other 

interested parties is held within 45 days of the e((ecth'e date of this decision to address 

meteritlg standards. 

30. The Energy Division sh6uld ensure that a workshop is held with the UDCs and 

other interested parties, including members of the DA \VG, and the 

Ratesctting/Unbundling \Vorking Croup, to develop statistical load profile 

methodologies. 

31. A ruling may be issued before the workshop on load profiling to help narroW the· 

focus of the workshop, and to possibly request written comments on certilit\ topics. 
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32. All customers interested in participating in dirtXt ac«'ss may aggreg.lte or 

combine their own loads individually, and may aggregate or combine their load with 

other customers through an aggregator. 

33. All cllstomers and retail providers should be allowed to aggregate their loads in 

whatever fashion they can arrange, so 100\g as the seUlen\cnt procedures are capable of 

accurately calculating who is responsible for what. 

34. The methods and procedures for large commercial and industrial customers to 

initiate a change of prOVider shall be addressed in the dirtXt access in\plementation 

plan. 

35. The verification requited under Section 366(d)(l) shall (ollow the procedures set 

forth in subdivisions (e)(I), (e)(i), and (e)(3) of Section 366. 

36. \Ve do not intend to require registration of the independent third-party 

verification companies, or to get involved iI\ who should have to pay these companies. 

37. The service prOViders need to enSure that the third-party verification companies 

meet the criteria in Section 366(e}(l), and that the companies maintain the paperwork 

necessary to confirn\ that a customer did indeed verify a change of provider. 

38. Should problems arise over whether a residential or small commercial customer 

was s\·;>itched by a)lother company without the customer's consent, we intend to foclls 

our inquiry on whether the new electric service provider properly followed the 

provisions of Section 366. 

39. The Commission will continue to regulate the rates, terms, and conditions of the 

distribution and electric services provided by the UOC, including their ability, if any, to 

engage in competith'e n\arket services and transactions in the post-transition era. 

40. It shall be presun\ed that a cllston\er who does not initiate the process needed to 

change providers will, by default, be provided with power by the UOC. 

41. In accordance with Section 370, to the extent the customer does not use the 

electrical corpOr.ltionts facilities for direct access, the electricity marketer must advise 

the customer to confirrn in writing that the customer is obligated to pay the transition 

costs. 
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42. The UDC shaH be oblig.,lcd to SN\'e any customer who no longer cngc'8es in 

dire<t aCC{'Ss so long as adequate notice is provided to the UOC, and the customer pays 

for the electric sclvice. 

43. The Energy Dh'ision should ensure thai a workshop with the UOCs and other 

interested parlies is held within 60 days of the c((e<live date of this decision to address 

retail settlement and information flow issues. 

44. ~farkel rules regarding non-utility electric service providers are authorized 

under AB 1890 to ensure that consumers are protected. 

45. The UOC is exempt from the registration procedures set forth in Section 39-1. 

46. Any retailer offering electric service to small commercial or residential cllstomers 

is required to register with the Commission. 

47. 0.97-02.-021 recognizes that AB 1890 has gi"cn the Commission jurisdiction o\'er 

aggregators, brokers, and marketers for purposes of consumer protection. 

48. The Legislature only intended that those entities offering end-use custonl.ers the 

conl.li\odity of electrical energy be required to register, and that energy efficiency and 

load management services are not required to register. 

49. The Commission has the authority to impose additional reasonable rondilions 

related to registration beyond the nl.inimum requirements listed in 5e<:tion 394(a) 

because the' L.egis1ature has stated an intent to protect consumers. 

SO. Imposition of the additional registration requirements ate outweighed by the 

public interest, and will help to ensure the provider·s accountability in the event the 

provider fails to perform. 

51. The registration requirement adopted in this decision shall terminate on 

January 1,2002, unless extended by a later enacted statute. 

52. The Commission Btay revoke the registration number of the registrant if the 

registrant fails to abide by any of the market niles or consunler protection rules 

adopted in this llroCeeding, or if the registrant violates any other statutof}' provisions 

governing its conduct. 

53. The Commission n'ta}, bring civil or criminal actions against the registrant or 

Bon-registrant pursuant to Sections 2101, 2111, and 2112. 
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5-1. Each cntity who is registered purSuilnt to &clion 39-1 ShilU, at the lime of offering 

the elfXtrical service, provide the notices described in &xlion 39-1(b). 

55. \Ve interpret the Sc<:tion 39.t(b) requirement to m('an that a statement should be 

included to the e((eet that if the customer elects to purchase eleclricit)' (rom anoth('r 

provider, that the cllstomer wiH continue to be liable (or payment of the competition 

transition charge. 

56. \Ve interpret the Section 39-1{b) requirement that there be a notite describing the 

potential customer's right to rescind the contract to mean that this notite should contain 

all of the language contained in Section 395. 

57. The nolice provided pursuant to Section 39-1(b) shall also contain the foUowing 

phrase at the end of the brochure notice: Ilff you have any questions regarding any of 

the above, please call us at (insert the telephone number of 

the entity offering the electriC'al scrvite)." 

58. Interested parties should file comments regarding the types of standard notices 

that they believe market entrants should use. 

59. The mechanics of who should prepare the agreement to pay the direct access 

customer's share of th~ transition costs and waiver of any jurisdictional objection is a 

subject that shou1d be addressed in the direct access implementation plan. 

60. Each investor-owned electrical corporation shaH ensure that its electrical bills 

contain the billing components specified by Section 392(c)(I). 

61. The Section 39i(c)(2) notice shaH be induded as part of each investor-owned 

electrical corporation's bill to its end-use customers as a footnote to the competition 

transition charge component, or sODle" .. here else on the bill. 

62. Since the Commission lacks jurisdiction over entities that are created as 

unregulated companies by the regulated companies or companies regulated by the 

FERC, the CommiSsion cannot prohibit an affiliated marketer of a UOC, which is 

organized as an unregulated company, (rom offering its services in the service territory 

of the UOC merely on that basis. 
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63. The Comn\ission has the p<m .. cr to regulate the tr,lnsactions b{'lwren the 

regulated utility and the unregulated affiliated marketer to ensure that the tran~,ctions 

remait, al arm's length. 

&1. \Ve will not prohibit affiliated marketers from competing in their affiliated 

UOC's ser\'ice area. 

65. The in\'estor-owncd utilities shall be required to adhere to the affiliate 

transaction guidelines when dealing with their affiliates. 

66. Each investor-owned utility shall file comments on how it intends to comply 

\vith the affiliate transaction guidelines. 

67. The Commission should retrain (ron\ requiring reciprocal treatment from other 

jurisdictions before allowing an affiliate of an electric utility that is not under the 

Commission's jurisdiction from entering into a service area that is subject to the 

Commission's jurisdiction. 

68. Upon written authorization by the custolller, e\'cry UOC shall be required to 

offer electric service providers the basic C\.lston\er information consisting ot the 

customer's name, service and billing address, telephone number if available, account 

number, and historical n\etered usage. 

69. The UDCs shall be permitted to recover the cost of prOViding basic customer 

infornlation as a cost o( implementing direct aceess to the extent such costs exceed the 

currently authorized revenues (or similar activities. 

70. The UOCs shall be required to prOVide electric service providers, al a cost to be 

determined, a data base containing customer-specific usage in(omlation and locational 

and SIC information, with any customer-specific identifying information rel1\o\'oo. 

71. Should ll\etering be unbundled, the Commission will need to reevaluate its 

policies and rules concerning the coUeetion, use, and dissen\ination of metering 

information. 

72. The investor-o\\'ned electrical corporations should be permitted to· establish 

memorandum accounts to track their expenditures related to the costs of processing 

requests for customer information. 
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73. The in\'cstor-o".med ~hxtrical corpor,ltions should be authorized to establish an 

interim, 90-day memorandum accounllo track the expenditures incurred {or the 

activities discussed in this order, and to file advice letters to cstablish the approl"ri,'\te 

IRMA subaccounts into which the amounts in the interim men\or,mdum acrount shall 

be transferred upon approval of the advice letters. 

SECOND INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The September 25,1996 (notion to intervene filed by Payless ShocSOurce, Inc. is 

granted. 

2. Should Cell Net Data Systems, Inc. (CellNel) desire to file its opening comments 

to the August 30, 1996 Direct Access \Vorking Group (OA WG) Report, CellNet shall be 

permitted to late file its comments \vith the Docket Office. Any such filing shall comply 

with the applicable filing rules provided for in Article 2. of the Commission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure. If the filing is in compliance with ~the CommiSsion's rules, 

CellNet's opening comments shall be filed as o( the date the document is tendered (or 

filing. 

3. The October 161 1996 motion filed by the California Large Energy Consumers 

Assodat.ion and the California Manufacturers Association lor leave to file their reply 

comments to the August 30, 1996 OA\VG Report one day late is granted. The Docket 

Office is directed to file their reply comments that were attached to the motion as of 

October 16, 1996. 

4. The Novcn\ber 19, 1996 motion of Ciriergy Servicesl Inc. (Cinergy) to supplement 

its reply cOn\ments to the August 30,1996 OA\VG Report is granted. The supplemental 

comments contained itl the body of Cinergy's November 19, 1996 motion shall be 

treated as though it \,,'as a part of Cinerg}"s October 15, 1996 reply comments. 

5. The following rules are adopted, and shall apply to aU investor-owned electrical 

corporations: 

a. Direct ac(Css should be made available to all California eledridty consun\ers 

on January I, 1998, regardless of customer class or size of load. 
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b. In order to participate in a direct acccss tr,'I1&lCUOn, thosc customers with a 

maximum demand cqual to or greater than 20 kilowatts (k\V) shall ha\'c in 

pla(e a meter which providcs, at a minimutll, hourly u~lge measurement. The 

customer shall be rcsponsiblc (or the cost of the n'leter and thc cost of melcr 

installation. Those customers with a load of less than 20 k\V may participalc in 

direct access through load profilin~ or they can choose to have an hourly 

interval meter purchased and installed at their own (OS\; \Ve shall also 

consider whether circumstanCes warrant that load profiles be developed (or 

some customers whose loads are equal to or greater than 20 k\V, but less than 

5OkW. 

c. In order to participate in the hourly power exchange (PX) rate option, 

customers are requited to have an hourly interval meter. 

d. AU customers interested in participating in direct access transactions shall be . 

permitted to aggregate or combine their load with other customers through an 

aggregator by providing the aggregator with a positive written declaration of 

such intent. 

e. The standards and procedures set forth in this decision governing the 

processing of the direct access transaction requests are adopted, and shall be 

followed by all the utility distribution companies (UOCs). 

(l) In order to reasonably manage the implementation of direct access, the 

investor-owned electrical corporations, as the UOCs, shall be requited 

to file a direct aCcess implementation plan for the Commission's 

review and action. The dired access implementation plan shall include 

the pro forma tariffs for the ten'ns and conditions of direct acC(>ss. 

(a) A process to address the issues associated with the pro forma tariffs 

will be established in an assigned Con\missioners' ruling or in an 

Administrative law Judge's (ALJ) ruling. 

(2) In formulating their direct access implementation plans~ the UOCs 

shall work with interested parties by convening a meeting within 30 

days from the effective date of this decision. 
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(3) lhc direct a«'('ss implementation ptulS shall be filed 01\ or before 

July 1, 1997 with the Docket Officc1 and served on an parties to this 

proceeding. Con\ments on the plan shall be filed and S('r\'oo on or 

before July 18, 1997. 

(4) &lch UDC shall begin accepting direct access requl'Sts on November 1, 

1997, which shall become effective on or after January 1, 1998. 

(5) Beginning November 15, 1997, the UOCs shall submit to the Director 

of the Energy Division and to other interested parties a teport 

containing the information described in this decision regarding the 

previous month's direct access implementation activities. This 

reporting requirement shall terminate with the report ending for the 

month of June 30, 1999. 

(a) Parties interested in re<eivhlg such reports should contact the 

UOCs directly. 

f. In the event the restructured electric environnlent cannot handle the volume of 

direct access transactions, or if the success of the marketplace is threatened in 

the first 12 n\onths of operation, the independent system operator (ISO) may 

declare an UemergenC},II. 

(1) In the event of such a declaration, the ISO should notify the 

Commission that an emergency exists, and l'e<omn\end what actions 

the Commission can take to assist the ISO and other participants in 

alleviating the emergency. 

(2) If the ISO declares an emergency, the UOCs, if requested by the ISO, 

shall institute a 10 da}' morat()riuo\ OJ) processing requests tor direct 

access. This moratorium can be extended by a filling of the President 

of the Commission Or his designee. 

(3) Upon the declaration of an emergenC)' b}' the ISO, the Energ}' Di~'ision 

shall ensure that a workshop is held \vithin five da}'s from such a 

declaration, in conjltilction with the UOCs, the ISO, al'td all other 

interested parties to discuss and develop a contingency ptan. A 
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workshop report shall be prepared by the UOCs, in conjunction with 

the other workshop participants, and filed with the Docket Officc no 

later than five dars after the workshop. 

(4) The Exc<uti\'e Director, subject t61atcr r,lHficatiOll by the Comnlission, 

may implemcnt any emergency contingency plan. 

g. Other market participants may petiti6n the Commission to hnplement a 

transition emergency mitigation plan if the volun\e of direct ac(('ss requests 

cannot be handled. 

h. The UDC shall provide nondiscriminatory distribution·services on 

equivalent terms and conditions to all customers in its service territory 

regardless of their choice of electricity supplier, and furthermore, shall be 

required to supply electricity to those custoir\ers who choose to remain with 

their eXisting electric utility •. 

(1) During the (our year transition petiod l the three largest UOCs mllst 

bid all their generation into the PXI and purchase pOwer on behalf of 

the utility's customers fton\ the pX .. 

(2) As the distribution entitYI the UDC shall be responsible for service 

connection and disconnection until such time the Commission may 

otherwise decide. 

(3) The Comlnission \vill continue to regulate the rates, temls, and 

conditions of the distribution and eleCtric services provided by the 

UOCsl _including their ability, if anYI to engage in competitive market 

services and transactions in the post-transition era. 

(4) It shall be presumed that a customer who does not initiate the process 

needed to change providers willI by defaultl be provided with po\\'er 

bytheUOC. 

(5) The UOC shall be obligated to serve any customer who no longer 

engages in direct accesS so long as adequate notiCe is pro\'ided to the 

UDC, and the customer pays for the electricity. 
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i. Any retailer offering cledric service to small commerchll or residential 

customers is required to register with the Commission by completing and 

forwarding a regislr,ltion forn\ identical to the one attached hereto as 

Appendix B, a copy of which shaH be made availab!e by the Comn)ission 

upon request and which shall also be n)ade available on the Commission's 

Internet \Veb site, verifying the form in accordance with the text of this 

decision, and pa)'ing the $100 registration fee. 

(I) Each registrant shall be obligated to infom) the Commission in writing 

within 30 days of any changes to the registration (orn\. 

(2) Registration (om)s will be acCcpted by the Commission's Energy 

Division beginning]uly I, 1997. 

(3) Upon registration, the Energy Division shall issue a registration 

number to each registrant. 

(4) This registration requii'ement sha1l terminate on January 1,2002 unless 

it is extended by a later enacted statute. 

(5) The Executive Director shall take all necessary steps to ensure that the 

Commission staff has the necessary support Olc<hanisnls in place by 

July I, 1997, to undertake this registration procedure. 

(6) Each entity who is registered pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code 

Section 394 shall, at the time of offering the electrical service, prOVide 

the notices described in PU Code Section 394(b), and in this decision, 

and shaH abide by whatever consumer protection rules the 

Commission Olay adopt in the futute. 

j. Each investor-owned electrical corporation shall ensure that its electrical bills 

contain the billing toinponents specified by PU Code Section 392(c)(l), and the 

PU Code Section 392{c)(2) notice as described in the text of this decision. 

k. In accordance with PU Code Section 37(), to the extent the customer does not 

Use the electrical corporation's facilities tor direct access, the electricity 

marketer Olust adVise the customer to confirm in writing that the customer is 

obligated to pay the transition costs. 
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. I. Upon written authoriz<lUon by a customer, c\'ery UDC shall be required to 

dlSc10se to the dl'Signated electric service pro\~ider the customer's basic 

customer information. Acx:css to this type of information shall he provided IIp 

to two times per rear free of charge to the customer or the recipient of such 

information. 

(1) The UOCs shall he required to offer to all electric scn>icc providers a 

data base containing customer-specific usage information and 

locational and Standard Industrial Code information, with the 

customer's identity removed. 

m. The cleven affiliate transaction guidelines listed in this decision shall be 

adhered to by the investor-owned electrical Corporations in an}; transactions 

with their af(iliates. 

6. The metering installation schedule called for in the Preferred Policy Dedsiorl is 

suspended until further notire. 

7. The Energy Division shall ensufC that the following workshops are held: 

a. A workshop shall be held with the UDCs and other interested parties to 

address the tcchnical specifications for metering and metering 

cOnln\lmicatiOl\ standards. 

(1) This workshop shall be held withh\ 45 days of the effcctive date of this 

decision. A workshop report shall be jointly prepared by the UDCs in 

conjunction with the other workshop participants, and filed with the 

Commission's Docket Office within 70 days of the dedsion's effective date. lhe 

'\'orkshop report shall be sen'ed only on those participants attending the 

workshop, on the assigned Commissioners and ALl, and anyone else requesting 

a copy before the \I,,;orkshop report is filed. A copy of the workshop report, 

together with a computer diskette of the workshop report, shall be sen'ed on the 

Energy Division. Comments to this report shall be filed within 85 days of the 

decision's effective date. 

b. A workshop shall be held with the UOCs and other interested parties to 

develop statistical load profile methodologies. 
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(1) This workshop shall be held within 30 days of the cffecli\'e date of this 

dC'Cision. A workshop report shall be jointly prep<lrcd by the UOCs in 

conjunction with the other workshop participants, and filed with the Docket 

OUicc within 40 days of the e((C'Cli\'e date of this dC(:ision~ and sen'cd as 

described in Ordering Par.lgr.lph 7.a. Comments to this report shall be filed 

within S5 days of the decision's ef(ecth'e date. 

(2) If e\'identiary hearings are needed for load profiling issues, these 

hearings will tentatively take plaCe during the week of July 21, 1997 or July 28, 

1997, and prepared testimony shall be due sometime during the week of June 30, 

1997, and reply testimony during the week of July 14, 1997. 

c. A workshop shall be held with the UOCs and other interested parties to 

addreSs the settlement and information flow issues. This workshop shall be 

held within 60 days of the effective date of this decision. A workshop repOrt 

shall be jointly prepared by the UOCs in"(onjunctioI\ with the other workshop 

participants, and filed with the Docket Office withtn 80 days of the decision's 

ef(ccth'e date .. and 5eC\'ed as dpscribed in Ordering Paragraph 7.a. Comments 

to this report shall be filed within 95 days of the decision's e((('(live date. 

d. A workshop shall be he1d with the UOCs and with other interested parties 

within 75 days from the ef(ective date of this decision to address the specifics 

of the customer information data base, the cost of providing such 

information, and the tlining for providing such information. A workshop 

report shall be jointly prepared by the UOCs in conjunction with the other 

workshop participants. The workshop report shall be filed with the Docket 

OUite within 100 days (rortl the effecth'e date of this decision, aI\d served as 

described in Ordering Paragraph 7.a~ Comments to this report shall be filed 

within 115 days (rom the effective date of this decision. 

e. The Energy Division staff shall have the discretion to combine each of the 

workshops ordered above with any of the other workshops to facilitate the 

resolution of (on1lnon issues. If the workshops are (ombined,the Energ)' 

Division staff shaH notify the assigned Commissioners and ALJ and 
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r('Commend a schedule for the filing of the combined workshop reports and 

comments. 

8. The in\'estor-owned electrical corporations arc authorized immroiatel)' to 

establish an interim, 9O-day memor,mdllm account to tri\ck the cosls incurred for the 

activities pointed out by Edison and PG&E in the August 30,1996 DA\VG Report and 

summarizro in this decision. The in\'estot-ownoo electrical corporations shall file 

advice letters within 21 days (ron\ the effecti\'c date of this decision to cstablish this 

interim memor.lndum at"COunt. 

9. \Vilhin 21 days (rom the cffecth'c datc of this decision, the investor-owned 

electrical corporations shall file advice letters to establish the subacrounts described in 

this decision under the Industry Restnlcturing ~fcmorandUI1\ Account (IMfA). Upon 

approval of these advice letters, all of the amounts recorded in the interim 

memo.randum account described in the ordering paragraph above will be transferred 

into the appropriate subaccounts, and such subaccounts shall track all (uture costs 

associatet-l with sttch subaccounts until tetn\inated by the Comn\issiOll. The subaccount 

advice letters shall contain propOsed tariff language and shall clearly sp('Cify the 

criteria for allocating the kinds of actiVities to each appropriate IRMA subaccount. 

10. Each in\'cstor-owned electrical corporation shalt file comments on how it intends 

to con\ply with the affiliate transaction guidelines adopted in this decision. These 

comments shall be filed with the Docket Office within 45 days from the effective date of 

this decision
l 
and served on all pattles to this proceeding. Reply cormnents may be filed 

by any interested party and shall be filed within 60 days from the effective date of this 

decision. 
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II. The assigned Commissioners or the AL], aCling 01\ their behalf, may issue rulings 

to amend the schedule as necessary to accomplish the obje<:th'cs set forth in the 

ordering paragraphs aboye. 

This order is cCfC(tivc today. 

Da.ted l-.1ay 6, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a concurring opinion. 

/5/ P. GRECORY CONLON 
President '. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE], KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQ"E 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Comrnissior\ers 
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Appendix A 

Parties Filing Opening and/or Replv Comments To The 8/30/96 DAWG 
Report ' 

1. California City-County Street Light Association 
2. California Department of Gener"l Ser\'ires; Unh'crSity of California; California State 

University 
3. California Energy Commission 
4. California Farm Bureau Fooer"tion 
5. California Industrial Users 
6. California Large Energ}' Consumers Association; California Manufacturers 

Association" 
7. California l-.fobilehonle Resource and Action Association 
8. California Retailers Association 
9. CellNet Data Systems, Int.1i 

10. Center For Energy Effidency and Rene\\'able Technologies 
11. Cinerg}' Services, Inc. 
12. Coalition of California Utility Elnployees 
13. County o( LQS Angeles 

! 14. Dire<t Access Now: California Retailers Association; School Project for Utility Rate 
Roouctioll/Regional Energ}' l\1anagement Coalition; California League of Food 
Processors; California City-Courtty Street Ltght Association; Robinsol\S-l\1ay 
Dcparto\('rtt Stores; PayLess Shoe-Source, Inc.; San Diego Gas & Electric Company; 
Enron Capital &. Trade ReSources; and U.S. Department of Defense 

15. Edison SOurce 
16. Electric Clearinghouse, Inc. 
17. Energy Producers and Users Coalition 
18. EnoVa Energy Inc. 
19. Enron Capital & Trade Resources 
20. Federated Department Stores: l\lacy's \Vest; Blociri1ingdales 
21. Gtcenlining l1\Stitute; Latino Issues Forum 
12. Hron" Inc. 
23. los Angeles Department of \Vater and Power 
24. Lucent Technology 
25. l\lettopoJitan \Vater District of Southern California 
26. New Energy Venturcs, Inc. 
27. Office of Ratepayer Ad"ocates 
28. Office of Ratepayer Advocates; Eastern Pacific; Utility Partnership Solutions 
29. Pacific Gas & Electric Company 

«See decision te-xl (ot resolution of the motiOn ofCLECA/CMA for le3\'e to late file their reply 
comments to the August 30,1996 DA\VG Report. 
Ii See decision te-xl (ot resolu lion of Cellnel's opening comments to the 8/30/96 DA WG Report. 
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30. -Pacine Gas & Electric Compan),; Southern California Edison Company .a 
31. Payless ShoeSourcc, Int. ., 
32. San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
33. School Project (or Utility Rate Reduction; RegionalEoerg), Management Coalition 
34. SESCO, Inc.; Residential Energ), Servires Companies· United Effort . 
35. Southeiil California Gas Company 
36. Southerri California EdisOn Company 
37. Utility Consurl,ers· Action Network 
38. Utility SysteJl\s Corporation 
39. VaMus Energ)' COrpOration; Vantus Power Services 
40. Western Mobilehome Park(n,'ners AssOCiation 
41. \Veslem ~1obilehon'\e Parkowners Association; California ~1obnehome Resources 

and Action Association 
4~. \Vorking Assets Green Power, Inc. 
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REGISTRATION APPLIOATION FOR. 
NON-U"TILITY SER.VIOE PR.OVI~ERS 

.... PLEASE PRINT OR lYPE'" ESP No. 

I. Exact Legal Name ofR('gistranh 

Doing Business As (DBA): 

2. Current Address: 

Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

3. Current Telephone Number: __________________ _ 

4. Type of Ownership: 

e' 
__ Indhidual ___ Partnership ___ Corporation 

__ Limited Liability Company 

a, It regtstrant is it corporation, the state In wblch the registrant is incorporated: 

_______________ (State of hicorporatlon) 

b. List names and titles of corporate officers, (Attach additional page if necessary): 

6. a, If a sole proprietorship or.partnershitJ. the county in which the ficthious business 
name statement has been filed. if apphcable. 

___________________ (Name of County) 

b. If a partnership list all g<"neral partners. (Attach additional page if necessary.) 

~ 
C6mpltte and mail tht$ rorm along \\;th FORCPUC USE ONLY $100.00 (heck or money order to: 

State or Calt(on\la ApplicatiOn 
Public Utilities COJllJnlsslon INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS Processed 

EnCTgy Division - ESP ReglstTation CANNOT BE PROCESSED by: 

505 Van Ness A\'enOc Date: 
San FranciSCO. CA 94102-3298 I 
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7. Jt a limited liability company Ust all managers andlor officers and their tilles. (Attach additional 

page If nece5sary.) 

8. Th.~ address and telephone number of the registrant·s principal place of business if 
different from current address telephone number listed in hne numbers 2 and 3: 

Street Address 

City State Zip COde 

Telephone Number 

9. The name, titlc, address and telephone number of the person to whom correspondence or 
communication regarding customer complaints are to be addressed: 

Name 

City 

Telephone Number 

Title 

Street Address 

State 

FAX Number 
(If Available) 

Zip Code 

E·Mail Adatess 
(If Available) 

10. Are you a certified renewable resource provider pursuant to Public Utiltttes Code Section 3831 

___ Yes Certification Number No 

11. Name and Address of Ment f~r Set:rlce of Process: 
(Must Be Locatedln CahforDla) 

Name~, ___________________________________________________ __ 

Street Address:, ___________________________________________ _ 

City and State: _________________________________ Zip Code:, _______ _ 

12. Crb;nl~al R~corc;t Clearance: Has the registrant or any ot the general partners or cOrPorate officers 
or hmited habihty coropan)" managers or officers e\'er been con\icted of any felony? 

___ ,No Yes It yes. please explain on a separate page. 

DECLARATION 

I. (print nafne and title) -
_ under the p~nalty of perjury that the above statements are true and correct. 

declare 

Dated this _---.~--r--_day of )_~_---.-.,.-__ 19 - at 
(day) (month) C)'ear} (place or eXl"cution) 

Sjgnature: _______ ~ _______________________________ _ 

i 
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Glossary 

AB 1890: Assembly Bill 1890 which Was signed into law on September 23, 1996 as 
Chapter 854 of the Statutes of 1996. AB 1890 provides the legislative guidance Cor 
reslnlCturing oC the electric industry in California. 

Aggregator~ any marketer, broker, public agen,)', city, «)\lOt)', or spedal district, that 
combines the loads of multiple end-use customers in facilitating the sale and purchase 
of electric enetg}~, transmission, and other serviccs on behalf of these customers. 

Broker: an entity that arranges the sale and purchase of electric energy; transmission, 
and other services between buyers and sellers, but does not take title to any of the 
po,,:'er sold. 

eEr: the customer education program. 

Competitive Transition Charge (eTC): a nonbypassable charge on each customer oC the 
distribution utility, including those who are served under contracts with nonutility 
suppliers, (or r~overy of the utility's transition costs. 

_ Consu",ers: the end-users of electricity, who ",ay be served either by the t,tility 
distribution con'lpany or by a non-utility, retail electric service prOVider. 

Custon\er Education Program (CEP): the educational effort required under Public 
Utilities Code Section 392, which requites electric corporations, in conjunction with the 
CPUC, t6 deVise and implement an education program that informs Cllstonlers of the 
changes to the electric industry. 

Direct Access Transaction! a contract between anyone or more electrical generators, 
marketers, or brokers of electric power and one or more retail custon\crs providing for 
the purchase and sale of electric powet or any ancillary services. 

Electric Scrvice I>rovider; an entity which provides eledric service to a retail or end
use customer, but which does not {all within the definition of an electric .. ll corporation 
under SectiOl\ 218. 

Generators: those entities which will design, construct, own, operate, and n)aintain 
generation assets to supply energy and ancillary services to the oompetithre market. 

Independent System operator (ISO): The ISO is responsible for the operation and 
control of the statewide transmission grid. 
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Marketer: any entit}' that buys elcdric ('neTg)', transmission, and other scr\'ic('S from 
traditional utilities and other suppliers, and then resells those services at wholesale or to e 
an ('nd-usc custonler. 

Power Exchange (PX): the entity that '''''ill establish a competitive spot nlarket for 
electric power through day and hour ahead auction of generation and dctnand bids. 

Public Goods Charge (PGC): a nonbypassable surcharge imposed on all retail sales to 
fund public goods research, development and den\on$tration, and energy efficiency 
activities, and possibly to support low income assistanCe programs. 

Retailers: an electric serviCe provider who enterS into a direct ac('('ss transaction with an 
end-use customer, i.e., aggregat6ts, brokers, and marketers. 

Scheduling Coordina.tors (SCs): entities certified by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission that ad as ago-between with the lSO on behalf of generators, supply 
aggregatois (wholesale marketers), retailers, and customers to schedule the distribution 
of electricity. 

Supply Aggt~gatOis: also known as wholesale marketers. These entities act on behalf of 
generators to arrange and implement commerchil transactions in the competitive 
generation supply market. 

Small Commercial Customer: a customer that has a maximum peak demalld of less than 
20 kilowatts. 

Virtual direct access! also known as the hourly PX rate option. This rate option a11o\ ... ,s 
customers t6 putchase electricity on a rate schedule that reflects their usage in real time 
or time of use increments based on the PX price. 

Utility DIstribution Companies (UOCs): the entitIes which will continue to prOVide 
regulated services fot the distribution of electridt)· to customers and scn'e cllstomers 
who do not choose direct "access. 
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D97-05-040 -
Commissioner P. Gregory Conlon concurring: 

This decision begins the important process of implementing our direct 
access ptogram to bring the benefits of customer choice and competition to 
Califomiats retail electricity consumers. Those benefits are. too well known 
at this point to bear repeating. Their importance underscores the need to 
bring direct access to as n'tany customers and as speedily as possible. 

At the same lime, we must be careful not to proceed too hastily. I 
have been concerned from the beginning that we not sct up expectations for 
the customer that we cannot deliver on. As the proposed decision makes 
very clear. direct access for all customers does not necessarily mean there 
could not be delays in the first yeat in switching customers to direct access. 

- The challenge is to manage carefully the transition so that we have a clear 
definition of the number of otders to switch that can be accommodated, and 
so that customers understand when they will be able to switch. 

The Implementation Plans this decision directs the utilities to submit 
to us are the crucial first step in ensuring that the transition is managed 
carefully. Among other things, they will provide US with a critical piece of 
infonnation that has been sorely lacking up to now, namely, the number of 
direct access requests the utiHties are capable of processing each month. 
Based On that data, and the comments of partie.s, we will set standards for 
the processing of direct access requests. We will then monitor carefully the 
utilities' success in perfonning to those standards. 

\Ve will adopt the final implementation plans for processing direct 
access transactions this Fall. If there clearly are problems with expectations 
and availability, we wiII have to address them then. Even then, we will·still 
be operating without the other critical element in the equation-how many 
customers are likely to demand direct access in the first year. At this point 
we have no way of knowing whether that number is going to be 50,000 or 
500,000. In the context of that remaining--but important--uncertainty. we 
will face a fomiidatile challenge in fashioning a direct access program that 
can live up to the expectations it creates. 

This decision expands the requirements (or hourly metering by 
lowering the maximum demand threshold above which direct access 
customers must have hourly meters from 50kW to 20kW, a change I heartily 
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support. The. decision to allow customers befow that threshold'to . 
participate in direct access through load profiting possibly is a transition 
solution, and we will take up later whether a better longer-term policy is to 
require all direct acceSs customers to have hourly consun\pUon meters. As 
the decision notes, hourly metering can facilitate dire~t access transactions 
by providing <tata that result in more accurate settlements. It remains to be 
seen whether statlsticalload profiling will provide sufficient accuracy tor 
that pufpose. . 

.Finally, I note that this de-eision suspends the mandatory metering 
requirements of the Preferred policy Decision for utility customers" above 
100 kWinaximum demand. Hourly meters ptovide the (ruCial consumption 
data that customers need to reshape their load proftles in order to lower their 
bills. When added togethet, these individual actions will shift demand 
away ftom peak" periOds, lowering the cost of electrici~ and providing 
environmental benefits. We will have to revisit whether these compelling 
benefits sugg~.st we need to reinstate a utility meter installation schedule. 

lsi P. Gregory Conlon 

P. Gregory COlllon, President 
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Commissioner P. Gregory Conlon concurring: 

This decision begins the important process of implementing our direct 
acce.ss progranl to bring the benefits of customer choice and competition to 
California's retail electricity consun'lers. Those benefits are too well known 
at this point to bear repeating. Their importance underscores the need to 
bring direct acce.ss to as many customers and as speedily as possible. 

At the same time, we must be careful not to proceed too hastily. I 
have been conceine-d from the beginning that we not set up expectations for 
the customer that we cannot deliver on. As the proposed decision makes 
ve.ry clear, direct acceSs fot all customers does not necessarily mean there 
could not be delays in the fitst year in switching custon\ers to direct access. 
The challenge is to manage carefully the transition so that we have a clear 
definition of the number of orders to switch that can be accommodated. and 
so that custon'lers understand When they will be able to switch. 

The Implementation Plans this decision directs the utilities to subnlit 
to us are the crucial first step in ensuring that the transition is managed 
carefuUy. Among other things, they will provide us with a critical piece of 
infonnation that has been sorely lacking up to now, namely, the number of 
direct access requests the utilities are capable of ptoce.ssing each month. 
Based on that data, and the comments of parties, we will set standards for 
the proce.ssing of direct access requests. \Ve will then monitor carefully the 
utilities' success in perfomling to those standards. 

We wHI adopt the final implementation plans for proce.ssing direct 
access transactions this Fall. If there clearly are problems with expectations 
and availability, we will have to address the In then. Even then, we will still 
be operating without the other critical element in the equation-how many 
cllstomers are likely to demand direct access in the first year. At this point 
we have no way of knowing whether that number is going to be 50~OOO or 
500,000. In the context of that remaining--but important--uncertainty, we 
will face a fomlidable challenge in fashioning a direct access program that 
can Jive up to the expectations it creates. 

This decision expands the te,quil'en\ents for hourly meterillg by 
lowering the maximum demand threshold above which direct access ' 
customers must have hourly meters from 50kW to 10kW, a change I heartily 



P. Gregory Conlon concurnng-continued 

suppOrt. The decision to allow customers below that threshold t<)· 

participate in dire4;t access through load profiling possibly is a transition 
solution, and we will take up later whether a better longer-tern\ policy Is to 
require all diroct access customers to have hourly consumption meters. As 
the docision notes, hourly metering can facilitate direct access transactions 
by providing data that tesult in mote accurate settletlleI'lts. It remains to be 
seen whether statlsticalload profiling will provide sufficient accuracy for 
that purpose. 

Finally, I note that this decision suspehds the mandatory metering 
requirements of the Preferred Policy .Dedsiol\ for uiility customers above 
100 kW maximum demand. Hourly me'ters provide the crucial consumption 
data that customers need to reshape their load proflles in of(l_et to lower their 
bills. When added together, these individualacti6ns will shift demand 
away from peak periods. lowering the cost of eleCtricity arid ptoviding 
environmental benefits. We will have to revisit whether these compelling 
benefits suggest we need to reinstate a utility· meter installation schedule. 

p CrJ«l~J ~/IM kJ JLS 
P. Gregory Conlon, President 


